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!TY COUNCIL PLEDGES AID
Showcase Of Calloway County Manufactured
item Almost Complete At Ledger & Times
The Ledger and Times has
just about completed their "Made
in Calloway County" showcase,
which Murrayans are invited to
see when they drop by the office
of the daily paper.
,Thes shAiscase is a glees show-
csse, as the name implies, and
placed in it are samples of the
items which are produced in
Calloway County.
The Murray Machine and Tool
Company, owned and operated
by Ray blundaA, prepared three
items for the showcase composed
of a miniature oil tank, both
the type that rests on the ground
and the type that is raised on
sp-pports, and a miniature septic
Munday does • not retail the
septic tanks, bell, manufacturers-
them for dealer". A large part
of his business is the manufacture
of various tanks for domestic
consumption.
The Murray Marble Works
made a small muoument for
. he display, which is represen-
nee of their work.
Top Winners
) Are Named
In PTA Drive
*Top winners in the Murray
Parent - Teachers Association
magazine campaign .which closed
Monday after exceeding its quota,
hire been announced by P-TA
officials.
High salesman for all three
!schools was Don n a Murphy.
and a sixth grade pupil at Carter
Elementary School. Second high
was Carlyn Reaves. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves,
second grader in Mrs Crouch's
rceom at A ust i n Elementary
School.
Ada Sue -Hutson daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Dan Huteon, and
a second grader in Mrs Darnell's
room at Austin was third high
salesman. All these students won
prizes.
High ohuntteroom honors were
won by Mrs. A. A. Doherty and
the sixth grade at Carter School.
.3rst; Mrs Stanford Andrus and
the fifth grade at Carter School.
second; and Mrs. J N .ltutlandi
and the fourth grade at Carter
School. third. These three rooms
a' Carter School will 'be given
parties as prizes since they won
the three top places. The teachers
will receive gifts also.
Because of the tremendous
success of the campaign and the
epurteous manner in which the
Illudents were received by the
public. the P-TA officials, the
faculty and the children wish
to express their thanks again
to the people of Murray for
the help and cooperation extend-
ed to them.
Bond Sales In
County '25,531
The !ale of Series E and H
Saving% Rondo in Calkneey
%Amt.), during January amount-
ed ti o $25.531 The cuunity's gest
for 1958 is $223.350.
In Kentucky, isles for
name period amounted to
494.677 The state's gual for 1958
is $58,700,000.
• 
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By UNITIES PRESS
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy,
occasional rain and continued
mild today. High in the mid-60s.
:Rain with possible thunderstorms
',night, low in the low 50s.
Thursday mostly cloudy a n d
cooler, high near 55.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Paducah 52, Bowling Green 48,
Covington 48, Hopkinsville 48,
Louisville 45, Lexington 48 and
49 - - —
Evansville Ind 44.
The Shoemaker Popcorn Com-
pany, the Parker Popcorn Com-
pany, and the Ellis Popcorn
Company, all have packages in
the ShOwcase showing their trade
names and manner of packaging.
Shoemaker handles the Rocket
brand popcorn, processing and
packaging the corn in both cello-
phane packages and in cans_
Gee Gee Popcorn, the brand
name of Ellis Popcorn Company
is packaged in cellophane •bags,
dry in cans and in oil in bottles.
Parker Popcorn Company sells
tboth its large quantities and
also in ten pound cans under
the trade name of Blue Ribbon.
Another interesting item •in
the display case is a prize hand
of tobacco grown in Callen. ay
County. The tobacco was prepar-
ed in cellophane by Wilmer
Ellis, Manager of the .Wintern
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association. The • representation
of tobacco in the showcase is
dark fired tobacco. •
A complete line of dairy pro-
ducts as produced by the Ryan
Milk Company fills half a shelf
of the showcase. This includes
the now famous All-Jersey Grade
A milk, buttermilk, chocolate
milk, skim milk, powdered milk,
cottage eheese. Sunburst butter,
cream, and half-and-half.
The Winslow Engineering Com-
pany contributed samples of their
products to the showcase. The
firm manufactures elements for
lire a ?air reptensentetion
is shown.
The M urr ay Manufacturing
Company contributed the back
portion of a Tappan Gas Range
for the exhibit. The portion of
the stove stamen in the showcase
Is the part which contains the
.clock and timing device. The
local stove company produces
Tappan Gas Ranges.
The Calloway Monument Works
completed a small monument for
the display to show their pro-
due*.
The Fitts Block and Tile Com-
pany contributed a good example
of the product which they manu-
facture, a concrete block. .
Only . items missing from the
showcase at the present time
are items from the Brickcrete
Company, the Calloway Manus
factunng Company, and the Mur-
fay Ornamental Iron Works.
Sample items will be obtained
frcm these three manufacturing
and fabricating firms for the
showcase.
The public is invited to see
the display of Calloway County
manufactured items whenever
they visit the office of the daily
Ledger and Times.
Taz Rogers Is
In Germany
Jae Tar Meredith Rogers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tar Rogers,
1610 Harnilton Avenue. Murray,
landed in Bayreauth,. Germany
on Friday. February 14th.
Pvt. Rogers entered the armed
services in July 1957 and re-
ceived his basic training at Fort
Meade. Maryland. While at Fort
Meade. Rogers dempleted six
weeks of training in communi-
cation !school and a course in
'secret code. ,
The 22-year old soldier is a
1956 graduate of Murray State
College. and taught Art at a
Mt Vernon, Indiana high school
before, entering the Army. His
mailing address is: Pvt. '157 M.
Rogers, US 52450984, HQ. and
HQ. Co.. 1st Bn.. APO 114, New
York:" New York.
CHAIRS FOR FUEL
NORFOLK. Va. th -A !mall
Britten steamer was minus its
four wosiden twitch ewers and
two chairs %ellen it was towed
into port here Sunday. They had
been treed for fuel Lawrence R.
Permian, captain of the freighter
Pet er land. said the wood was
used to fire the boilers after the
venni] ran rest of inn T ft e n,
earlier than burn the 'railings,
sober ensiefere fixtures, Per•
mats. radioed  for help.
•
•
own
'
Dream Of Leopold
Receives Setback
SPRINGFIELD. Ill rift -Na-
than Leopold's *cam of spending
the ins: of his • life doing hu-
manitarian wet* r. a remote
Island hospital has suffered a
setback.
- State officials revealed Tues-
eay that Leopolu's plea to .be
paroled to Puerto Rico came
in" conflict with Illinois law
Puerto Rico 's a 'cummonwealti
nut, a state at territory, of the
United" States, aceeirding to Illi-
nois 'Public., Safety Director Jo-
seph D. Bibb.
Bibb said- a 1956 ruling by
state attorney general Latham
Castle held that state law gives
the governor authorization to
enter into compacts fur the
supervisicn of parolees within
"states and territories."
Since Puerto Rico Is considered
a 'commonwealth,' the impact
woe-item does not permit parols
arrangements to be made with
the Carribean island government.
Bibb said.
Leopold. :he state's most notor-
ious criminal, was granted a
parole from his "life plus 99
years" sentence last Thursday
by the Illinois Pardon and Parole
Board. He had served more than
33 years in prison for the 1924
thrill-slaying of 14-year old Hub-
by Franks.
His accomplice. Richert! Loeb,
received an identical senence
but was killed in prison knife
fight in 1936.
-Still confined- at Stateville
Penitentiary, Leopold had asked
permission to take a $10-a-month
job as an X-ray technician at
a • mission hospitel in Puerto
Rico. There he hoped to work
in anonymity and serve man-
kind.
Chicago attorney Elmer Gertz,
who was largely responsible for
winning :he brilliant convict his
freedom, said he would continue
to press for the Puerto Rice
assignment. despite Bibb's state-
merit.
1World Day Of
Prayer Called
Bio. Success
This year's tobservarece of the
World Day of Prayer was the
most successful ever held in
Murray with a large attendance
from eight churches representing
five denominations attending the
service held at the First Chris-
tian church ISst Friday, according
to a sesokeerrian. _
Mrs. M C Ellis. president of
the united church women, ex-
pressed the appreciation of the
group to the mayor, police de-
partment,- the principals of the
schools. the LEDGER & TIMES
and station WNBS for their co-
operation in making the entire
city aware" of the minute of
prayer at nellen;on ntridan.
Mrs. Jehn Past., was in charge
$.4 'the program which included
a nievotiona Italk on "The Bread
of Life" by Mrs. Norman Hale,
violin mediation by Mrs. Wood-
fin Huston accompany by Mrs.
Richannetarrell and a film strip,
"The Voice of Prayer Is Never
Silent," narrated by Mrs. L. .M.
Overby, assisted by Mrs. Orval
Austin. The program closed with
Mrs. Howard Olila singing "The
Lord's Prayer."
The next meeting of the united
church women will be the obs
servincensf world community day
with a luncheon to be held at
the First Methodist church on
Friday, May 2nd,
NEXT CHRISTMAS
LINCOLN. Neb. -- int -- More
than 13 million persoone in the
United States are already think-
ing about Chnintneas 1958. Based
on start istiat from 1957,,o that's
the niurniber who will join
Ohneernas savings clubs, accord-
ing to Clara N. Leopold, ex..
terraces- home ma negement
.ialiat at the Llnivetssity of Neb.
MERCY MISSION CONTAI1461-Developed by the Air Research
and Development Command, this emergency rescue container
Insures • longer lease on life for downed airmen. Carried
bomb-like under the wings of a supersonic jet fighter, the
container is pars-dropped to airmen at sea or in otherwise in-
beoaMlble areas. It sin eerily 450 pounds of survival amain-
ment. At bottom, project engineer Howard F. Holton, points
out the possible uses of the mercy mission equipment. The shell
In the foreground can be used to haul equipment or injured
personnel in Arctic or tropic regions. The nose cone can be set
up to collect drinking water and the parachute which lowers
the container to downed persoryrel can be made into a tent.
Today On Child
Welfare Bill
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Stan Correspondent
FHANKFCSRT, Feb 26 CP -
Ilse big show in he .Geeeral
Assembly today wan t hs 1958
pr Meilen ef Barr :s ves-
ts the Kentucky Citiz sns fr
Cheld Welfare. Inc." being play-
ed at a committee hear.ng in
the Senate cherrober
Commissioner if Economic
Security Vent, E Barnes heeds
the oast if charaeters in the
t ime seated melt etrama
The Senate Health and Wel-
fare Committee with Sen J E.
Johnson ID-South Wi 11 ia meon
as 'AA &Sal rirman. is conducting
the heateng on Senate Bill 165
wth eh pro oito ees a state comin is -
nen for dtskt %welfare tn ad -
minener all childrerre services
and institutions.
The tactics of the admirtietrae
Lain on tiny. A. B Chandler in
dealing with the _bill synieh it
etrongly ropposesennere made ap-
parent by the list of ',cretins
eutesensied to testify at the hear-
ing
Besides Barnes thew witnes-
ses intended:
Charlie Aniphim ,commriesioner
of w eller e
Serf. George E. Overbey (D-
Murray) wise was Chairman of
a jeirr! legislative ceminittee for
investigating welfare inetitutions
two years ago.
Rel.* Ell kick Walith (Deleffer.
eon) and Robert Gultett (D-
Jenearrine - twit other mem-
bers of that coommit tee.
Emory Hoskins, superintend-
ent of the Kentucky Clrildren's
hinny at Lyndon.
Hilbert Ha min md Alper i n
tend ern of Kerstyelcy Village at
Greendiale.
Bernard Greene Midway. a
&newer teacher at the Kentucky
Chikiren's Home.
A k4' W 
Watson, Luther Mimsard, Ernest
•
TOO. OF 0.
Clara Eagle To
Be Art Panelist
ATHENS, Ga. - *tart teachers
from the museums, colleges and
universities of the Southeast will
attend a conference at the Uni-
versity of Getirgia March 6-8.
Principal speaker will be Jo-
aeph C. Sloane of Bryh Mawr
College, immedate past president
Of the College Art Association
of America.
Sessions :Cif the Southeastern
College Art Conference will be
held at the University's Center
for Continuing Educa.ion, featur-
: nit discussions of art education,
-cholarship in art history, and
use of films and equipment.
Delegates will arrive Thursday,
March 6. and that nigh; will
eetno the opening of a special
exhibition of paintings by 40
Southeastern college and univer-
sity art teachers. 1 he show nein
be in .he Georgia Museum of
Art, along wi:h selecs.ions from
the Museum's 6lor.sn Holbrook Col-
lection and a 'loan exhibition
of mooern ,works from k he Gug-
genheim Museum in New ̀ Yorle
Meetings will continue until Sat-
urday anernoon. wi h several
panel discussions on problems of
ertists.
Clara Eagle of Murray State
College will be one of the panel-
ists.
to Patin Guy Shearer,
Garnee J hr,oni and John Mc-
at: . ft:Cloaks of the state
meet of Economic Secur
: • y E Frank& •rt .
le addition to this impressive
ray . if admintetrat ion t ne s -
• someune has dietributed cop-
es pf a 138-page volume of ex-
cerpes from testimony heard by
the coommntee for investignit ion
of welfare inetitutions.
The book bears the Seel of
Kentucky on the front cover but
',here is no l:her notation to
reveal on whose authority it
was put:finned er whit, pad foe
its publieation
The volume contarne what are
ainkirentls• selected parik,ages
from the testunony of witnesses
before the °sentience concerning
the' ill effaces of mingling su-
cailetly'pepnquebt. neglected and
rievandent viiiideen" at the Ken-
tucky ch i Idr en 's Herne.
The League of Woman Voters
of. Kentucky has filed a state-
ment ws.sh the committee [enur-
ing the child welfare legislation
before the Senate.
The statement said, "The lea-
gale of Women Voters ,if Ken-
tucky firmly believe that the
negleoted, deb nquent and de-
pendent children ,of ota• state
are 'being inadequately served
(Continued on Page Two)
4IVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
KENTUCKY - Tem pera I tires
for the five-day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
about eight degrees above the
state normal of 40 degrees. Turn-
ing colder Thursday and Friday,
warming again about Saturday
or Sunday .• Precipitation will av-
erage near one-inch In occasional
zainneenight-eand-Theselay .and
again about Sunday, or Monday.
' .
Lions Hold
Meeting At
Iiirksey
Kirksey High School was the
scene -of- the regular meeting
of the Murray Lions Club last
night. The members enjoyed a
delicious meal served by the
Kiritsey P. T. A.
L. D. Miller. Executive Secre-
tary,' of the Murray Charribei
of Commerce was the speaker
of the eveninz and gave an
informative talk in regard to
the Clarks River Watershee Projs
ect. He peinted out that by
1970 the population of the United
States will total approximately
196 million and that .t is time
that we become MG • c COMSCICtif
about ronse re ing our natural
reseurces. In keeping with his
talk, Hr. M•Iler showed a very
interesting film entitled "Pipeline
to the Clouds." The film dell
mainly with the conservation of
waiter and pointed out very
clearly how we depend on it
in our everyday life.
Mr. Miller also told the clut
that a number visitors wil
be in our midst 'during the next
two, weeks and asked each mem-
ber to sponsor a "Clean Up
Campaign" around his own home
in order to make our community
more pleasing to those that are
strangers here
Keys Keel was a guest of S. V
Fy 
Z. 
nainx as hd BetiliselguResictliardson had
Storm Wreaks
Havoc In West
By UNITED PRESS
A Pacific storm that caused
an estimated five million dollars
damage in California whipped
aeries the plains into the Mel-
west today, its punch weakened
but still windy' aria wet.
Clearing skies Tuesday ant
today eased the threat of forint
serious flooding in water-logged
California, but authorities con-
tinued their watch along levees
burdened by high waters.
The stormy system, which hit
California Monday, pushed east-
ward Tuesday, drawing m i la
temperatures into the midlands
Record high temperatures wet'
set at Fargo, N. D whicn n
an, all-time February high, of
66 degrees, and at Minneapcli,,
where a 55-degree reading was
a new high mark for the date.
The warm temperatures were
carried into the plains and upper
Mississippi Valley on st rong
winds reaching gusts of 30 to
40 miles per hour.
Cooler weather invaded the
northeast with temperatures dip-
ping below freezing early tpday
sotenwannel into Pennsylvania and
West Virginia.
Maximum Support Pledged In
Effort To Obtain New Plants
The Mornay City Council yes-
terday evening pledged their full
support to the Murray Chamber
sf CC mmorce in their efforts to
astquire mire industry fer the
env.
Ronald OW rohilol, president of
he Chamber- of Commerce, ask-
ed the city council, lie the special
call meeting at 400 pm. yester-
day. if they would be wilting
to, sell a bond- isestie for the con-
etrue: of a manufacturing
plant. if :tw chamber was for-
tunate enough to eucceses(ully
nee-nate for one.
Churchill told the entincil that
the chamber would like to have
Ins reuperanon of the (sty coun-
cil, in whales, e r negt ot nen o ns
that it undertook in order no
()brain reveller indusery f 0 r
Murray.
L. D. Miller.. executive secre-.,
tary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce. teld the is ,unci I
record to sell bends ;f rienteserY
J.+ D:ele intr. duced the moeion
that the Murray CI! y Council
go• rec ,rd as pledging their
cemplete and maximum suppent
to the Chamber of Omenerce
in their endeavors to secure ad-
int tonal tisduatry. Thts m eosin
strae earned unanimously.
Former Mayor George Hart
expressed the Ilea thew he fee
that the council would beck the
chamber in its efforts and give
"hem c.mp'.etie cooperati-n, as
it had always dune in the past.
Mayor Ella thanked the cuun-
el for their attendance at the
call metseng. and Are, expressed
h:s pteasures at the good turnete
f vieturs.
Student. Win
that the charriber had sume hand .. •/ 
•
,erti lutes
and an option on ether en-
vAtich would form excellent fac-
tory sites. Li was aloe bneighi.
out by Rob Hu i e, superintend -
ent - of' ths Murray Water and
Sewer Sysstern. And E. S. Fergu-
son, •upeestteriderit of the Mur-
ray Electric System. that proper
utilities could be extended to
anw plan: wiehring to locate in
Murray
The city also can supply any
new !nue with natural gas fes
tocesacnif inniesIentennon PI-
C/tees
Several members • 4 the Mur-
ray Charriber if C rime-rev in-
clunereel and finance cam-settees
were presser int-Ku:ling kerne
Kyle. Hiram Tucker, Waykm
Rayburn, George Hart. t len
Doran. and Max Beale.
Doran r ki the council that
proper amen- roe& could be
cenetructecl thr-stenh coopera
ti n ef the state
The metion was made and
carried that the Murray City
Durant give their maximum
support to the Murray Chamber
of Oomm arce, includsng the bell-
ing of revenue bonds with which
to csorestrdei-li -suite/Me bulithl111
to :house a manufseturing con-
cern.-
It was explained that in the
event revenue is nth were ski
for the bunch ng (sent ruct i.o.
new plant weuki then Ime,s the
building in such a way that the
bends would be paid .sff in
rentals.
The Charribor ,,f Commerce
tens worked on a number of
leads, and it was felt. Miller
teld the council, that the cham-
ber thetild be armed with pissi-
tee council' cenpennion and ap--
primal. if the importunity pre-
sented itself to,i eiccessef
close a ciontenet with a boo
or Spelling
Carols-is Wood. a Sophomore
and Gloria Steele. a Junior won
their second in a series of three
certificates for their ability tc
spell.
The National Off'ce Manage-
ment As,-ociation spelling contest
.p.msored by the Murray Train-
tee Lirare Business Leaders al e
1 America, offers :o the wiring.,of all "the contests a charts
to enter the District contest ia
'Paducah. ..
I Another winner of the first
I contst was Nancy Willoughby,
also a Junior.
Carolyn, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Leonard Wood of Route 2,
Murray. is secretary of F.B.I. A .
a member on :he F.H A.. Beta
and Pep Clubs.
Gloria. daugh:er of Mr and
Mrs. John C Steele of Route
5, Murray. and Nancy. daughter
of :vile and Mrs Aubrey Will-
oughby 01 :he Britten Read,
Murray. are bo h members of
_the F.L.A. Pep Club, .Glee
Club, and were reporters ef the
Golden. Colt staff.
New Concprd
Man Dies
Mr. Peeler C. Ferguoon, age
75. mend away at hots hem'
C'eci New Ontoord Tuesday
night at 945 pm. after an ill-
nests of seven years. Mr. Fergu-
son was born and reared in the
New ()intend (sere-runny and
nved there all his entire life-
fide manufacturing concern, 'erne.
In addition to the appr oved . He is survived by his widow.
mintinn that the entitle! go on Mrs. Lerma May Ferguson. New
C. o red , two da owt ers. • rs.
newel' Brsown. Route 2 Haien
Miss, Rozelle Ferguauns New
Cone ed. two, 'stn, Fergu
Highland Park, Mich., Car-
tea Fergiteen. New Centered: four
Sieters, Mrs. Lurmie. Bury and
Mrs. Florence Oitborn of New
Cluncene Mrs. Cie Clayton, Paris.
Tenn.. Mrs. Welter Strath. Mur-
ray: two, brethers, Lynn and
Otis f ergterm 4 New Concord;
seventeen grandohtldren a n d
seven or oat -gnu reichi ktren
He'fftea., a msmber ef *he Mt.
Carmel Haven Churdh where
the funeral will be condtuxed
Thursday afterneen at 2 unlink
with Rev. D. W. .Biollingion
ciet ing. Burial wilt be in the
New Conend Cemetery.
Active palthea rem will be
Eurie Smith, Neel Smith, Wavel
Othern. Wallace Clayton. James
Clayton and Willie Huey
Friends may call at the h nne
untel 'the funertal hour.
The J. H Churchill Fuareel
H .me hachargo• ef (unseat
a rra wimp n ts
Courthouse Has
Businesslike
Appearance
The Calloway County Court-
hoouse is shining from top to
bottom threligh the efforts of
Clyde" Steele. County Jailer.
After a thorough cleaning of
courthouse corridors. Mr. Steele
applied wax and "elbow grease"
and obtained a high polish on
the floors for the first time in
years.
All broken benches, and other
debris has been removed frem
coarridors and floor, type ash
trays arc arranged the length
of the halls at convenient dis-
tances. The ash trays rest on
round floor mats giving She
entire courthouse an air of mod-
ernity and cleanliness.
New doors will replace the
doors that are now broken and
hard to open.
The entire courthouse, follow-
ing the cleaning, now has an
atmosphere of business and goys'
ernment, which it has lacked
fon some time.
Mr. ,Steele has received the
commendation of all of the offic-
ers in the courthouse on the
manner in which he has changed .
the appearance of _ale seat of
'the county government. _ 
WANTED: ONE MACHINE
L.ETITFORD England IP -A
salesmen advertised in the lest
ltenonentnn today for return of
his wartnng machine He let it
out for a free trial, he said Lite!
he ernitrtn renterther in 'annul.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
fi3 "ED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPA
NY, Inc
iofi of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
ralds October 20, 1928, iid the Wad Kentuckian, Jan
usey
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLaSHER
Ye tlw right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edi
tor,
41 Voice it -set which, in our opinion, are not for the 
best
Of .our readers.
eTAL FtEPRESEN+ATIVES: WALLACE WITME
R CO.. 1311$
blermalus. Tenn. 250 Park Ave., New York: 3
07 N. Michi-
e., c:acago; 80 BOlyston St., .3oston.
I at the Post Office, alueriev, Kentechy, for transmiss
ion as
Second Class Matter
• el:RIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murrayeper 
week- 20e. Per
85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.
50; else-
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst
after righteousness, for they shall,, be fille
d.
Matt. 5:6.
They that hunger for wealth and • fam
e
--ametiraes. theils.Ausak.bUt it d
oes not
They are not blessed.
11.04.,44,0000.04,00tee4
404411.•411.•••••••••••••~4,6
40.••••••••••~44••••••••••••
‘
CARELESS WITH THE TRUTH
— • .
David L
awrence. noted writer, says former 
President
Harry S. Truman was careless .%%ith th
e truth in a
, i•ition program last-Sithiray. -"------- - 
- -
He quistes Inman as saying, he r
removed beneral
-1)ougbisa. MacArthur fromnis tomman
d in the Far East
for insubordination, also iifE l
ad -General Dwight
Eisenhower in 1945 he .tatiold never en
ter politics.
Lawrence ches the •record on the Ma
cArthur -incident
which- shows all-members ot the Joi
nt Chiefs of Staff
a‘lt having- exonerated hint----of- -insulsor
d,inatioit and clas-
sitying releasc oil a letter he. wrote V
eterans of Fortrg,i;
Wars as accidental., and unjilstified b
y him.
- In the mat-ti if Truman's advice 
to Eisenhower he
used the .former President's own word
s at Potadam in
yelain.raising the Supreme (-Omnii
iider anti pledging
his .support to -him.' in any position
 he. wished. to a:eek
-including the presidency."
- Law rem e recognizes -Thit-.--nia-Ttlat-a-T-4-tr
man is still a
politician. and die way politicians 
use some public inci-
denta and issues is accepted as pr
ivileged, but he also
Ilaiiik tk,aa man who has held the h
ighest office in the
land stieuid more.faretal with the 
truth than Truman
as ::;tiritia ;?! ision 
interview.
,hat-Intritait had a right .
remove Mii.- Ar:eur'Lesitose the -
difference. in their
political Nies.... is a refiection
, on' the General's
at my. 'record alai r.onal ui egrity to c
ontinue to accuse
him of insubordination. it chirgd nht
eh has teen offiPi-
ally„ set aside by the joint Chiefs of S
taff.
.And we see nothing to be gained at
 this late date
by the former fireSident falsifying the 
leaved in-regards
to iiis t flange ,f mind 'about lke. We be
lieve it is pretty
well catilislittil that he could hare b
ecothe Truman's
hand-picked antlidate on the democratic
 ticket if he had
been w te.-tenaieh the deep freeze
, mink coat and
five ptd- titrr
• The
 iatjt thal Ike chose the hard 
road and became
•••
*..a Republican candidate on a reform
 1,1atform in opposi-
tion !ate-fleet rt Taft will forever
 be to his credit.
GETTING OUT — Here are 
Nathan Leopold (front) and
It -hard Loeb as they entered pris
on at Joliet, M., In 1924
to serve life and 99 years for the th
rill killing of little P.obby
Franke. Inset shows Leopold 
now. 33 years later, as he
await, perces freedom. Loeb was kihed in a 
prison shower
room fight. (Nt
ernatiottal Boundpkotoe)
lake Honey With Classifieds
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
'EVER' 4 FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple Si. Phon
e 262
es.
TRE LEDGLIR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTU
CKY
FINDS 111.00D C.I.OT 
DESTROYER—Ten years of work on a
Heart fund grant by Dr.
 Mario Stafanint, shown bi his
laboratory In Boston, have produ
ced a mold which seeks out
and destroys blood clots
 In a matter of minutes. The mold
is injected, and it races 
to the blood clot on its own, say
s a
Massachusetts Heart associat
ion announcement. The mold
has been tried In 25 human 
patients. each Urn, with ex-
cellent manta. 
thstersaitoisal 8cousidabefea
Audience Participation Show
Wears Out Elsald After Time
, fry WILLIAM EVVALD
tinted- Press Staff Corres
pondent '
NEW YORIC el" —1 e ere 
en
Mari into "the darkest reac
hes
at television Monday. submi
tting
msself to seven audience 
parti-
cipatien shows ,in three hou
rs.
Frankly. lid rather -Jiang 
by-
fey eyelashes fur the rest 
of
t.rie ever than do it again.
1 set .i.ut on this txtraordinar
y
excursion because of :he early
naming debut of a new NBC-
TV
seove "Dough Re Me". A musical
quiz. It was relatively painless
.
out my subsequent trek throu
gh
the eilds ef the "Treasure Hun
t".
aPtresZe _ Is Right." -T
ruth
. Consequencfts." "Dotto." "Tic
Tac Deught" and all Could Be
You" proved • almost as diffic
ult
a test of endurance a5 a 
cross
eciuntrs run over soggy waffles
,
"Dough Re Mi" pits a tri
o
et contes,ants against each ot
her
in SA game that calls for th
em
to identify songs after hear
ing
enty----three—nettiss What makes
the game so difficult is t
hat
the band plays each inedgin in a
kind ef meurnful dirge t
hat
seundis like a- dying man bl
owing
his last breath_ into a defe
ctive
tr imbone
One contestant though: "Th
e
March - from the Riser K
wai"
was -When Irish Eyes Are Smil-
ing" and another guest th
eiught
it was "I'll Take You
 Home
Again. Ka:he-len' I couldn't them
*since I thought it was "Pu
peye
the Sailor Man."
Aside front that,' I %voted say
"Dough Re MI" has it—ehate
ser
Keeps Chugging
Wha•ever .• by the way
.
414'kcep --Tresteire Jaunt" -and
"The Price Is !(ight" chu
gging
• age_NEICeTV_ They 
follow
'Dough Re Mi" on the sk
ed.
Neither gives away much
. On
-Treasure Hunt" I saw a 
gentl-
man win. se help me, a "C
zechirs-
levaltian by •a poet named N
ick
Kenny. a literary figure, 'w
ith
isthem I am unacquainted.
-The Price Is Right" is
 a
show punctuated by the g
reedy
Cackle' of ladies, in the 
audience
he he clucked their cheps 
Monday
evey - -sitar gietetwey - !udde
r as
china. •.x •urkeys. a baby 
jeep,
• fur c,,at and a set of 
haesecas.
It uraws the highest 
amount
of mail at :NBC. a tee 
imenial
t.. eene hale or other too
 for-
-e.sialasgatez me._eyee to 
consider
NBC-TV's, sTru•hT
he.-
s•
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
TVA announced today that
preliminary site work at t
he
',Vidiows Creek slam Plant, in
a noritheae Alabama. will
 start on.
M.,nday Mareh 3), in pre
para-
• en for the c,m..Aruct iu
n of a
.00,000 kilewatt genenating 
unit.
ao *ate has as yet been se
t for
. tie start of actual ou
nsernotion
f the power plant itatef
.
The hall-million kilowa
tt unit,
one of the world's lariost,
 VitUi
autescrezed by TVA's Board 
of
lerertors 'rape fall. Oilers
. for
the Isoiler and tui
e:generator
ere p.aced aninechately.
A cansiderable .airsouri
t of
cane:ruction i.Nu:prnent is be
ing
oarged tt, the plant teen T
VA's
sterage yarcis at Singleton, near
Knoxville.
In.tial work will oansist 
of
,ireparing the ground for the
c.,nt.n.ructk.n buildings and con-
crete mixers, erection- self-, ese
naL4
tempunary buildings. andagrad-
arid juicer) it was one of the
best stunts the show had ever
had..
"Tic Tar Dough" was next
on NBC-TV and it's a prett
y
good show, but by this time
I was pretty beat so I just
moped through it and staggered
into NBC-TV's next entry, "It
Could Be You." I watched three
ladies get frying pans for guess-
ing when a man was going" to
sneeze, watched a blonde crazy
for hamburgers 'get a boxful
and watched a nice looking
young man stretched on ;he
rack by an emcee who knew
the youngster didn't have a tax
t
for his school prom.
"All you've got Is that old
gray - euii with the moths in
the knees." joshed the emcee
as the young man writhed i
n
in. -And your mothrr has
been supporting "you since you
were five and you haven't any
money :o take out your gir
l
in stale" — or words to that
-effects ete
Well, they gave the ssad young
man a tux. a' new itA. and 1150
and he looked pretty relieved
to get ou. of the joint. And
se might I add. was I.
The Channel Swim: Nanette
Faoray (Mrs. Randy Macdougall)
expects her firs.a baby in Sep-
tember. Dody Goodman, who is
being eased out as a regular
on the NBC-TV "-Jack. Pear
Sri w," has a March 4 date
with Eddie Fisher's NBC-TV
show — Diely's first outside
lassignment under her new $25,-
000 .Nik. contract. -
NBC-TV's Jan Murray has a
btweeweek vacation coming up
in March — Keefe Braselle, Bob
Sinsths•Bub Kennedy, Mel Alen
aro Johnny Johnston will pines-
/at on "Treasure. Hunt". Re-runs
of "On Trial" leek like the
summer sub for NBC-TV's -Your
Hit Parade". Dave Gardner. :he
Biloxi. Miss . cernic,tehe has
capered en the Pear &se', was
signed to a contract by NBC.
Eddie Foy Jr. has pulled out
ef the March 1 -Gisele Mee-
t kenzie. Show" beceuse of
I ABC-TV's upcerning -Make M
e
Laugh" held auditiens for,
eiseseasa Monday in Martha tar.
and 136 girls. swamped the net-
work — almosst all of them
1 tech their hair cut and dyed eke
E -Novak
Ilearin
ceiences ' •he 
sites; b • • •
.01,,ng with CBS-71"s.
I would say ••ieinsequenc
ee" pro-
'h.  nine  leent of my
moening v.hen a• lady contest
ant
aas offered a S160 bill i
f she
could narne the face' on it.
, She said it was George 
Wash-
ing en w Ma. .the a
udience
*Creamed Andrew Jack•en. :
Final-
!, 1y. ene elderly een• ,n the a
udi-
ence_ elled Beniairen Franklin
and re. eaa righ' aryl 
wanted
'the bill but he 'emcee offere
d
'ho- • ts,ol.• .,t perfume itisieed
Ilai. si man snarled 
and
• l
.
e•sir earn-ling
L,mos Bac. to 'Commove:nevi
Meanwhi,(.. o‘er at CBS-TV,
T),'10"_ 'WO contestants _were
mg to identify a picture of
1,a‘ id- ;Jaen friar a -series 
of
dies I limped back to "C
ense-
euenere" aid watched. the
 face
I 3 lady correstant who 
though'
Net'
O death with a sword
really wasn't her husban
d.
and. I 'hough' whet - fun!
emcsa must have thi
Rrgh!
**,*0. because he toild the
Jail e1 woman ( mollified' b
y.
Theaabor force will increase
to apPr7ir.'tnately 550 by July.
Peak canpluynt.,:nt of appro
xi-
mately 1,200 be reached in
ut a year- after that.
Hendon R. jaffneton is project
manager. His meet recent 
as-
signment as as project mana-
ger of the John Se-vier STeam
Pam:.
The unit is to be financed
With revenues from the sale ef
power at the aunt. CO ncsidera-
tIon is- to be given rater to fin-
ancing it with revenue bends
Shull Id legisaseion authorizing
TVA to sue such bonds be
approved by Congress.
TVA today aninouriced award
of the f..i.l.rwing contracts:
The McKay Cemparry, Pats-
burgh, stainlese steel welding
elm:reeks, indefinity quantity
may exceed $50.000; Semet-Sol-
Vey • Divisain Allied Chem:cal &
.Dye Corporation, 50,000 tons Of
coke, 5700.000: Copes - Vulcan
.
Division...BlaweKnoi Co.. Dickey
Engineering Co., repreeentat.ve
,
Kn..xville, soot blower parts'
manufactured in Perineyavania
,
etclefinee quartaty term cen-
tract, may exceed $80,000; Good-
year Tire & /tubtser, Co. Akron,
One., tires arid tubes indefinite
quantity term centract, nay ex-
ceed. $70,000; General Electrie
Cu., Chattanuega, eleetetal con-
(Continued from Front Page)
he site- emstre seats admittister-
ed *child welfare program._
"It is 'Air be, e f that pr, egress
'lb the field 'of chid welfare den
ix made tinder a single *-
pertinent to drai with the pr
m :if ch Adrer, et a wet de
-Th, program miss* e ier
'he needli if the child regardless
if whether seasaty labels han as
dulandera ,neglect de,inriaerst,
-I:rice the •ame basic service is
pear re ial."
Repreentativess of the' Ken-
• uck y f Child Visi-
t ire. Inc.. ale, were extorted
ammair bef ire :the comm ',tee,
.n_ raver of the bill for so'ing
up a united child welfare arti-
er am.
DAMAGE
YANKTON.-ei - .ai
P we driserrg en tem- mein
•triea when hie auto etalaed Hi
found a deed yellow eis: ueder
the /red The, animal had bent
the fan mei '11Te radiator. elms-
r f• 't arose sender blenrler. ref i-oniiiderabfe
 damage.
- 
trol equipment manufactured in
V MOUS Sates, $89.870; Delta -
Star Electric Division, H. K.
Porter Company (Delaware),
Oh Ang,), disc innectiing switches
manufactured in Illinois and
Ohio, $71,850; Fich21:ty Sale
s
Corporatiort, Krioxville, liquid
Leer ca...iter, maisidiae.ur..d in
indefthste quano.y term
contracts' may exceed 107.000:
Gostin Birmingham Manutaciur-
ing Ova. Ririnit5i4in. asit. ti ng
machinery (or Wilson L v c k,
$449,500, Siemetl Mountain Port-
lann Cement 1.1.eissun, General
Portland Centers. LA)., hat:a-
m-x.4a, cement, $63,236.
TVA said today that 33 tracts
of land an Nerris Lake, aggre-
gating 2,339 acres, will be sold
at public auction at 11 am. on
March .12. at ,t h e Municipal
EUtirelarga_eLarellette. Tenn. -Ex-
cept for two tracts, ail aere iii
Oarrrpbeil County. The-- two ex-
cept:see, are on the cow*); line
between Campbell and Ander-
eon counties. fwenty -
. seven
tracts are reeenornendect- ter ag
ricuLuiral late, five as home sites
,
and ant #01-e suitable fur recr
ea-
, thine I development .
TVA eaid that Val L. Stanto
n
of its Land Branch has eet
ab-
hatted an office at the 
Hotel
Russell Annex, LaFollette, and
will remain there until the
 sale
io supply inf.:imitate:in about the
pending a UOLIUI1 Sale.
TVA announced today that /9
trace af land en Wheeler Lake
•in Meth Alabama were sold a
t
public auction recently for $91.-
300. The traete aggregated 956
acres. The land was in Lauder-
dale, Morgan. Mar,-hail. and
Madison counties. Ten tracts
were suitable for agriculture,
and 9 could be cleveleped for
recreatemal use. The combined
sales as 65 percent over
the minimum. acceptable bids.
5. D. ,HUNTING MISHAPS
PIERRE S D. — 1114. — The
Seeh Daki ear Department. 
of
Game. Fah and Parks repeted
six persons were killed and 32
injured in hunang meihaps dur-
ing 1957. Mere ef the accident
s
involved juvenile rebbe hunt -
ere.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger di Tunes File
The one-hundredth anniversary of the Sa
lem Baptist
Church will be observed on February 
27-29 by special
services, Pastor T. T. Crabtree announc
ed today.
A pack of scrapping Murray High
 Tigers plied up
4.3za2nea,rly margin here last night to d
efeat Lone Oak
Claude Miller, insurance agent for t
he Mutual Bene-
fit Life Insurance Co., received word t
oda,y that he rank-
ed second in the United States for 
secdnd-year agents
In theyeenaurmber
.
 of lives insured with his com
pany for the
Therldurray Thoroughbreds are i
n Louisville tonight
for the opening of the KIAC 
Basketball Tournament.
Some of the teams this year are f
acing each other as al-
most perfect strangers.
Murrayans hauled out their umbre
llas and rain coats
today and resigned themselves to
 a long spell of rainy
weather. Continued overcast skie
s gave no hope of seeing
the sun for some time to come.
ISM W. Main St. Telephone 13t"YOUR HOMR-VWNED LOAN CO.' .— - -- - - - tr- —MURRAY LO
AN CO.
The WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 'West Main
STOP - SHOP and COMPARE
— YOU ARE ALWAYS W
ELCOME —
WILBURN FARRIS, owner 
PHONE 926-W
Lei us help pay
Those bills past duo--
Get money quickly
And confidential too.
Picture yourself behind the wheel of this 
Plymouth Savoy—it's
THE LOWEST PRICED HARDTOP
IN THE LOW-PRICE "3"!
Car "C" costs $104 more "F" $49 mor
e than Plymouth*
-You wouldlnl-think it Tamil*. to 
find NO PIO Wit difference-
in thr prices of similar models in the 
low-price ":1"!
But it's a fact that the long, low, grac
eful Plymouth
Savoy costs far, far less than any hardtop
 math. by
the "other two"! Just ask your Plymouth
 dealer to
• show yotr the facts and figures.
And in the Plymouth Savoy, you get featur
es-
important engineering adrances-that the others
 can't
offer you at any price.
You get a revolutionary new suspension system,
as standard equipment in the Plymouth Savoy 
a! tee
one penny extra cast Il, yo,i! Torsion-Aire give
s you
the world's smoothest ridelerel at all limes, with n
o
nose-dive, no sway, no roll.
You .1/ft-Tntal4Nontact-Braltem-Oftrer, su
rer,
smoother-exactly the same design os'et used on
America's costliest car!
You get erowd-stopiiitifi Sil Dart Stylin
g that
a leading auto magazine calla/4... the newest, cle
an-
est slesign"! ,/
You get the higge4'. windshield, the greatesttotal
glass area, the bt_ and more over-all r
oom,-
nevi and eninfi
But j words can't describe the Plymouth Savoy
liard You've got to see it-sit inside it-drive it.
to spreeiate al/ the advantages it, offers al saringx
from $49 to.S/04*!
• Itc-rd on Priory prices, ladtod, Micla
See your Plymouth dealer today —he's trading high and en your terms
!
For cleaner, safer used cars—Plynuiddi TAP-TO' used curs!
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.Tigers Dropped By
Rebels Here Tues.
By TED SYKES
The Murray High Tigers drop-
ped their last game of the season
Tuesday night to the South
loMarshall Rebels. The Tigers
could not match the running
Rebel team and towed, 71-47.
Murray opened the game with
Eddie Wells clicking for Tiger
points. The Rebels of South
Marshall set a very fast pace
by which they drummed up a
nine point lead, 16-7, With three
minutes remaining in the period.
The Tig'ers failed on continued
attempts to raise their score
Iland found themselves trailing
23-8 as the first stanza ended.
The second quarter sew, Mur-
ray fall in step with the quick-
pace as they began to 'nun e
up. The fast break, Pugh to
Roberts, brought the Tigers to
within six points of the Rebels,
30-24, with three minutes show-
ing on the clock. Murray stalled
°Wildcats
Rally To
Down Colts
A, The Lynn Grove Wildcats ral-
milled in the final canto last night
to hand visiting Murray Training
a 63-60 defeat.
Lynn Grove leaped out front
70-8 in the first period- and
held a 42-26 advantage at the
halftime intermission. But the
Colts came back in the third
period with a hot scoring attack
to push 26 points thru the hoop
while holding Lynn Grove to
$10 The third -stanza ended dead-
locked at 52-all. •
The WIdcats managed to slip
back into the lead in the closing
quarter to hand the Colts a
three point loss. Murray Train-
ing won in a previous meeting
between the two despite a 52
point effort by Rodney Warren,
'Wildcat guard.
Warren was the top scorer
for the game with 27 points.
4111Billy Rogers of Murray Training
was close behind with 24 for
the losers.
The loss pulled the Colts down
to third place in the Calloway
standings . leaving idle Almo in
second place. The Wildcats are
fourth. It was the last regular
season game for both squads.
Lynn Grove , 20 42 52 63
Murray Trng •  8 26 52 60
Lynn„Drove (63)
11/ Manning 12, Lamb 17, Tarry
5, Warren 27, Butterworth 2.
Murray Trng. (60)
Suitor 4, Vaughn 2,. Harrell
2, Parker 3. Regers 24, Shroat
13. Winchester 4. Washer 6.
in their scoring attack and South
Marshall held the halftime lead,
35-28.
A determined Rebel team dom-
inated the third quarter. They
continued to use ,.the fait pace
to ' their advantage. The gap
between the scores widened as
Murray. dropped behind 56-34,
a$ the horn ended the third
period.
The Tigers fought the large
Rebel lead with Pugh and Hurt
Fancy Farm
Invades Almo
The Golden Gophers of Fancy
Farm .invaded Almo High School
last night and dug their way to
a 69-47 win over the Warriors.
Fancy Farm molted out front
13-4 in the first period and
neven relinquished its lead in
clinching the victory as revenge
for the cold treatment received
from Almo earlier in the .sea-
son.
Kenny Dalton, one of ails top
scorers in the Purchase, poured
in 30 points. Hobbs tossed • in
20. Ted Lovett scored 16 for
Almo.
Fancy Farm 13 28 49 69
Alma  4 17 33 47
Fancy Farm (69)
Dalton 30, Hays 12. Hobbs 20,
Cash 6, Sutherland 1.
Almo (07)
Ferguson 8, Lee 4. Lamb
Love•t 16. Overby 9
Hartack Gets Mount
gip
Willie Hartack
finding needed points. Although
fighting hard, Murray still drifted
below the Rebel standafd. Mur-
ray High failed to meet a Last
Rebel charge which shot the
score upward leaving the Tigers
with a 71-47 defeat.
Scoring honors went to Mathis
of South Marshall with 27 points.
Murray high point man was
Dan Pugh who connected for
14 Tiger points: Murray was
.charged with 17 fouls while
South Marshall committed 13.
Each team attempted 20 foul
shots. Murray connected for 11
as compared to 9 for the Rebels.
The South Marshall B team
humbled the little Tigers, 43-31.
Setfth Marshall ,.....23 35 56 71
Murray_High---......-•.. 8 28 34 47
.South Marshall (71)
Mathis 27, Nanner 3, 130hannon
2, Green 16, Mohler 2, Jones 5,
York 1, Lynch 7.
Murray High (47)
Hurt 11, Pugh 14. Wells 7,
Farris 3, Roberts 8, Rose 4.
iGhT
Results
By United Press
'CHICAGO - Jerry Mortell,
144, Chicago. knocked out Jimmy
10 
McCoy, 146, Bent on Harbor,,
Mich. (1).
New Orleans
th - Jockey
champion Willie
Hai:tack has
been hired to
ride the Willow
Brook Farm's
Grey Trust in
h e Louisiana
Derby at the
Fair Grounds
March 8. .Har-
tack currently
is riding at Hi-
ale.ah Park.
Rams Sign Swiacki
LOS ANGELES itr -131:a Swi-
aci will return to pro football
next season as an , end coach
with the LOLA Angelo: Rams. A
formeit OelutrAlca Univernity AP-
Ame'ricw. Swiacki played with
the New York Giants and De-
tnnt Lien from 1948 through
1952 and hater served as head
coach of' the T,*mrite Argo.nauts
Sur twe seasons.
MIAMI BEACti-Larry Board-
man. 13934. Marlboro, Conn.,
stopped I.ulu Perez. 13414, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. (6).
McKEESPORT. Pa. -Dynamite
Williams, 145, Washington. D. C.,
stopped Gene Trppett, 145, Mc-
Keesport (6).
HARTFORD, Conn. - Steve
Ward, 138, East Hartford, Conn.,
outpointed Teddy (Red Top) Da-
vis, 140, Hartford, (12).
,HOUSTON. Tex. - Paul Jor-
genson, 128. Port Arthur, Tex.,
crutpointed Gil Cadilli, 126, Los
Angeles. Calif. (10).
LONDON - Willie Pastrano,
18714, New Orleans. La out-
pointed Brian London, 2041/4.
England (10).
RICHMOND, Calif. - Vic Car-
dot, 140, Oakland, tko's Marvin
Marcus. 140, Fresno (7); Johnny
Wills, 135, Oakland. decisioned
Joe Charles. 138, El Cerrito, (8).
LILTRATOVIM,I.
LFLAPIN••
ALL-TRANSIS
TOR
POCKET RADIO
as Ratiorulto advertised Is
NO TUBES!
• Tow Is Clow
As A kill
• Screortihri
Madera Style,
• Oaks of
hntral-t lit*
Colers I
• Tlayinoxp•mivir
Pow*/ Sepirly
Inorgitors I
• 400 to SOO
Noun With
Normal Nal
• Fits
Pocket
or Parisi
THERf IS
NO BETTER 
POCKET
RAJI0 AT ANY 
PRICE!
TRY BEFORE YOU 
BUY!
MURRAY
HOME & AUTO
----S-T-OR E
305 14in Phone 1300
•• •
• 11.115•1n Phrg-im
Rocoptaclo For
Personal
listening!
Specially Priced
for a Limited Time
ONLY
COMPLETE
Fully Guaranteed
co.• $371
Comy Coss $371
Pay Only '1.00 A Week
BUY WITHOUT CASH BY MAIL OR PHONE
Murray Home & Auto Store
▪ sone/ me 0.• CROWN WM SIX Poch.,Illedt• with IC• TOANSISTOtS. C•Ierpreferreil es I Tone C Tt.rutoolt., C Bled
O▪ A.* 
CIF, 4 
Wien. 6.0/10,•.1 
1••••• 
ke••• e.g.& .41. 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RErITCRY
Preparing For Middleweight
Bout in Late March
Sugar Feels Fine
GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y. 
4?)- Ray R,,binson rapidly is
rounding into' shape f o r
world middleweight title fight
with champion Carmen Basilic)
at Chicago March 25. The &inn-
er champion sparred two rounds
Tuesday and then announced "I
feel be:Ace now than at any time
since I started tra.ning." Ray Robinson
College Basketball- TT
Results ftansas State
By UNITED PRESS
East
Syracuse 55 Carsisius 41
Allegheny - 70 West. Reserve 59
On Top Third
Carnegie Teen 94 Grove City 74 W
NMI 88 Range's 71 • seek In-St Seraventure 67
Providence 57
Hamilton 73 Utica 64
Amer. Int. 83 Assumptien 71
Nat. Aggies 76 Prenten 'Bohm 73
Paterson 'Pith .76
Montclair Teh 68
Jersey City Toh 69
Newark Tell 63
Holy Cross 92 Connecticut 89
VilLanova 77 Brandeis 65
South •
Navy 93 Penn Military 56
Rand. Macon 79 Baltimore U. 65
Vir. Tech 72 William & Mary 68
Erskine 84 Mercer 61
Chattanooga 74 Maryville 62
St. John (N.Y.) 73 Richroond 67
Statosen 86 Jacksonville 74
Furman 89 Wutflord 86
Virginia 70 Duke 68
Loyola (La.) 68 M,mphis St. 55
Midweit
Calvin 84 Adrian 69
Bowling Green 65
Loyola (Ill.) .63
Butler 82 Ball State 74
Kansas Sate 68 Oklahoma 51
Loras 67 St. Arnbrisse 65
Aurora 82 Concorcha 61
Cul. Stockton 95 Cent, Mo. 77
Parsons 82 Carthage 80 .
Emporia St. 76 Ft. Rays 65
Southwest
SMU 89 Texas 73
Texas AdiM 71 Texas Tech 63
Tex. Wesleyan 72
Austin (TeX.) 70
Hard.-Simmonis 81
Midwestern 52
Benders/on 79 Ark. College 63
West
San Jose St. 54 Santa Clara 40
Chico St. 59 Neveda 53
Montana St. '85 Pacific Luth 82
Seattle 94 Buchan Rakers 77
San Franeisoo 49
St. Marys (Cahf ) 47
Jets Defeat
Heath 59-54
•
The North Marshall Jets de-
feated Heath last night. 59-54,
despite the loss of two regulars
from the Jet squad.
Forward Pat Doyle was out
with the mumps and guard
Jerry PoWell. was sidelined with
a sprained ankle.
Heath jumped out (rent, 14-11.
but host North Marshall took
over in the second period to
command an eight point halftime
advantage. 33-25. Heath managed
to trim the gap to four points,
41-37, at the end of three and
knotted the score in the final
canto but the Jets managed to
hold off the rally to record the
win.
Ricks, speedy guard for North
Marshall, was the top scorer
with 17 points. Hall and Lampley
added 16 and 14 points re-
spectively. Jett led Heath with
15.
North Marshall   11 33 41 59
Heath  14 25 37 54
North Marshall (59)
Tleilala 4, Lampley 14, Worn.;
mack 1, Hall 16, Ricks 17, Larim-er 7.
Heath (54)
Dowdy 9, Vannerso 12, Jett
15, Byer 5, Simmons 3, Wallace
10.
College Basketball
Ratings
NEW YORK - The United
Press small college basketball
ratings (first-place votes and
won-lost records through Feb.
22 in parentheses):
Team Points
1. Steubenville (13) (23-1)-363
2. Wheaton, Ill. (15) (22-1).348
3. Western III. (11) (21-0)_321
4 Evansville (3) (19-2) 266
5. SW. Mo. St. (1) (19-1) 222
6 Tense St. Add (23-3)  141
7. W. Vaginia Tech (27-4).-128
8. Texas Southern (23-3) 108
9. Pac. (Wash) Luth. (17-2) 103
10. St. Peter (N.J.).(18-2)•  63
Second ten 11, Brandeis
(Mass.) (1), 40; 12, South Dakota.
-.34+-44, Roston University,
Belmont Abbey (N. C.). 23; 15,
Montana State, 21; 16, Grambling
(La.). 20: 17. Pasadena (Calif.)
18; 18, McNeese (La.); 15: 19,
Mississippi Southern, 14; 20 (tic),
Wittenberg (Ohio) and Regis
(Colo.), 12 each.
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 4?- Kansas
State topped the United Press
major college basketball ratings
today for the third week in a
row, but if the Wildcats falter,
third-ranked Cincinnati faces an
excellent opportunity to muscle
its way to the national cham-
pionship.
Among Kansas State's three
persistent pursuers for the title.
Cincinnati faces by far t he
toughest schedule during the two
remaining weeks of the regular
season. Second-ranked West Vir-
ginia and fourth - ranked San
Francisvo have comparatively
easy Opponents left to be play-
ed.
Should Kansas State (18-1) be
upset in any of its four re-
maining games against Big Eight
Confesince rivals, Cincinnati can
stake-la string claim for the
national championship by beating
St. Louis, Wichita and two back-
yard foes, Dayton and Xavier
of Ohio. • Victories over these
four would give the Bear-cats
a 24-2 season record.
Irish Move Up
Kansas State's toughest test
shapes up as the regular-season
finale against Wilt Chamberlain-
led Kansas, West Virginia (22-1)
has only George Washington on
its regular slate before competing
in t h e Southern Conference
Tournament which it will be
favored to win. San Francisco
(21-1) has three games remain-
ing against mediocre 'California
Basketball Association rivals.
Twenty-four of the 35 leading
coaches w h o compromise the
United Press Rating-Board picked
Kansas State No. 1 this week.
Five voted for West Virginia.
three for Cincinnati. two for
San Francisco. and one for Notre
Dame, which made the top 10
group for the first time this
season.
The Wildcats' first-place mar-
gin was only slightly altered
from last week, declining from
54 to 52 points over West Vir-
ginia. Points are awarded on a
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for
-votes from first to 10th places
Runners-up Bunched
Only nine pens§ separated the
second, third and fourth-ranked
tear& in the closest four-club
race in the eight-year history
of the United Press ratings.
After San Francisco in this
week's ratings came Temple.
Duke. Kansas. Michigan State,
North Carolina State and Notre
Dame. The Irish advanced from
13th place. replacing Oklahoma
State in the select group.
, The coaches based their ratings
on games played through Satur-
day, Feb. 22.
Duke (16-5) made the biggest
jump of the week among the
leaders, moving from ninth to
sixth place. Temple, with a
20-2 record and a I9-game win-
ning streak. advanced ,inc notch
to No. 5. and Michigan State
(15-4) went up two places to
No. 8.
North Carolina, last season's
NCAA champion, advanced from
14th to 11th to head the second
,10 group.
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday
Murray Trng. at Lynn Grove
Heath at North Marshall
South Marshall at Murray High
Symsonia at Benton
Friday
South Hopkins at North Marshall
Reidland at South Marshall 0.
•
Atomic Valley
Next Monday
Mayfield vs Hugs The Druggist
Lyon County vs POssum Trot
Feast Construction at Hardin
lottirray at Benton
Princeton at Cunningham
•
•
PAM TRIM
Kansas State And San
Francisco Waltz Into The
N. C. A. A. Tournament
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
Kansas State and San Fran-
cisco waltzed into the •NCAA
Basketball Tournament t od a y
while Duke paid the price for
ufftierestimating one of its lowly
"cousins" in the Atlantic Coast
Conference.
Led by big Bob Boozer's 23
points, top-ranked Kabsas--State
clinched the Big Eight Conference
championship Tuesday night by
whipping Oklahoma, 68-51, and
-the third-ranked Dotts-Wiatined
up the West Coast Conference
crown by sneaking past St:
Mary's (Calif.), 49-47.
Duke. obviously looking ahead
to its crucial game with North
Carolina Friday night. dropped
a 70-68 verdict to Virginia in
the third overtime period. it
was one of the season's biggest
upsets apd prevented Duke from
clinching at least a share of
the ACC regular-season cham-
pionship.
The Blue Devils .and North
Carolina"will carry Identical 10-3
conference records into Friday's
showdown at Chapel Hill, N. C.,
but the winner will not move
into the NCAA championship.
The ACC representative will be
determined next week in a post-
season tournament at Raleigh.
Cavaliers Hang On ,
Virginia.' wasn't given much
of a chancy against Duke, having
won only eight of 20 previous
contests. However. the Cavaliers
opened a 29-26 lead at halftime
and hung on to finish the regula-
tion game in a 66-60 deadlock.
Then center ,Herb Busch took
over lor Virginia in evertime.
Held scoreless during regula-
tion time. Busch dropped in a
field goal to send the game
int, its second extra session
and added the decisive basket
in the third Overtime.
Although Oklahoma used two
defenders against Boozer, the six-
foot-eight forward turned in one
of his better games. Wildcat
center Jack Paar. playing despite
a slightly sprained ankle, secured
17 points and handled most of
the rebound work..
Kan.sas State coach Tex Winter
admitted after the cliiiching vic-
tory that "If anybody had said
at the start of the season that
we'd have the conference crown
sewed up with three games to.
play,. I would have told him io
have .his head examined."
State now. has a 9-0 conference
record and a 19-1 overall mark.
The Wildcats will play the Mis-
souri Valley Conference cham-
pion (probably CincinAti) in
the second reund of the NCAA
Midwest regional playoffs at
Lawrence, Kan., March 14.
San Francisco rec&ved quite
p1.44 Y- 8
BASKETBALL
BROADCAST
MOREHEAD
Vs.
ST. VINCENT
Thurs., Feb. 27 - 7:55
Station WNBS
Sponsored by
-
jai/
ASHLAND
A-PLUS
GASOLINE
•-:•••••-
'
Chiltiren (under 12) 
THEATRE
a scare against St. Mary's. The
Gaels gained a 26-23 advantage
at halftime but San Francisco
finally knotted the score at 44-
all late in the contest and, led
by Art Day's 20 points, the
Dorw pulled the game%out of the
lire.
Baylor in Exhibition
Seattle, which accepted a bid
to the NCAA Tournament earlier
in the day, railed to a 94-77
victory over the Buchan Bakers,
former AA11 champions. j_Elgits
leading scor-
er, made 17 points for Seattle
but they will not be added to
his season total because the game
NCAA-bound Connecticut, 92-89,
in double overtime. Loyola (La.)
celebraNd its entry into the
NCAA Tournament by whipping
Memphis State, 68-55. •
In tonight's feature game. Cin-
cinnati can clinch a tie for
firs: place in the Missouri Valley
Conference.by defeating St. Louis.
Oscar Robertson of the Bearcats
can take over the scoring lead
from Baylor with a 35.-point
effort.
Indians Get
IvIdscre=eAredrtil an -.ex hi bition7
candidate C26th V1. 0 tBowling Green, a 
for the Natibnal Invitation Tour- '
nament. rallied in the second f TIhalf to edge Loyola of Chicago.
65-63. 'and Holy Cross defeated
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
By United Press
Kentucky Freshmen 116
Lees Junior College 61
Morehead Freshmen 99
Kentucky Christian 80
College of Scriptures 80
Lincoln Bible institute (IIL) 79
Floor Tourney Listed
BETHLEHEM, . Pa. IA -Hof-
sirs will play Wagner and
Wilkes %vitt meet Scranton
Thurssiay night in the opening
basketlxill playeffs in the Mid-
dle At bangle States Collegiate
C;nference. The winners Will
meet next Monday night on the
rtie court at Morvian College.
le Year
The Benton Indians rolled to
their 26th victory of the season
with a 72-57 win over visiting
Symsonia last night.
Benton was never in trouble
leading 17-6 at the end of the
first quarter and 30-17 at half-
time.
Paul Dailey led the Indians
with 23' points. Gold added 18
and Gamine] pushed in 17.
McClure led all scorers with
30 points for the ,Rough Riders
of Symsonta.
Benton 17 30 49 72
Symsonia  6 17 35 57
Benton (72)
Dailey 23. Gold 18, Gammel 17,
peek 5. Peck 7, Duke 2.
Symsonia (57)
Elington I. Butler 7, Gardner
2, Cole 5, McClure 30, Smith 9,
Lyles 3. • *---
THE GREATEST EVENT IN
MOTION PICTURE HistoRvi
Exciting emotional drama on a scale never before seen... the supreme entertainment of all timel
CECIL B.DEMILLE'S
PRO,
11U1bN
COMMANDMENTS
CPIARLTON 
1,,,RoYNY?):N ER .,,[1,A,):(TER:c. iii‘i's(ON
hN
DE CARLO PA6ET. DEREK
- NOW SHOWING -
TWO SHOWS DAILY — — 1:00 and 7:30
Boxoff ice Opens at 12:30 and 7:00
Week Day Matinees  Adults 99e
All Other Times  Adults $1.25
500
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Loobie Landolt, Editor Talapheas 151115
Wives Club, Murray
Manufacturing Meets
In Guest House
The Murray Manufacturtng
ea Club met recently at the
guest house for the eecend meet-
ing et the year•
Mrs. Chfi Campbell led in
prayer preceeer ng the chimer.
A &exit burenee.s meeting con-
seeeng of rel.: call. aillectien of
traiourer's report, reading
the minutee and a diexuebien as
te entertainment of future meet-
president Mrs. Maceri Manikin-
ingee was donriactid
snip.
SA new tue,sg rs were wel-
comed eu the ceub. They were
Mesclarri Jack Cochran. L. D.
Fkira. Wye-an Hol3and. Elennie
Simmons. and Ark) Stemmer.
Mre. L. D. Oachey of Texas
was the guest of her rdiather.
• Mrs. Frank Waineocet.
A Hanky Valentine exchange
and card game,: were included
in the evererege; entertainment
Hee were Mesdames Cris
Oarripbe41. Glenn Charles and.
G S Oordrey.
The next meeting wiff be held
March 1; and the nostesses we:
be Mescieme Albert Creier. D.
L Dive lbise and Teen Ernst -
bertrer.
eepsake
MONO RING'
INTIOLOCKINO RING SEM.
PION $300.00
$400...43011
11111aaa111111
imff.""=.1=1?
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.I
-4
-Talk on Education -
Given By Miss Ruble
Smith To .41phas
..nw, Fe. •1 Failuree and
femenielas". a cemprehenteve stu-
dy on edimaten, was the enteleee
of a talk given by Miss Rubie
Smith. Peabody College. to
meeting of the AS.** Doper. -
mem of the Murray Wurnan's
Club. The • meeting was held
Saturday afternoure February
22 et the dub house.
Miele Sleuth etressed the &e-
ta/Atkin:4*s between the • teideas
and. steel:Pte.,
In honor of Washington's
b:reida y. Mrs. E. C. Parker 'led
the 'greelp in a salute Le the
flag Mrs. L. , E. Owen. depart- ,
merit president. presided at the
trumneas meeting.
Cherr7M tarts _and- coffee were'
served by the heetessetr Mes-
danges. H C. Woodbridge. V E.
Wench, e. Robert Hornsby. Mary
13neen and NIAti Betty Ligon. _
• • •
Or. W. Frank Steely-
I Guest Speaker At
Legion .-luxiliary
Dr Will Frank Steely. pro-
feexae of eistory. Murray State
College. epoke to a dinner meet-
ing of the American Legion
54, relay evening. Feb-
ruary 24. 630 at the Cue:estate
Dr. Steety was Introduced by
Mrs. Hen•lri Spe:ght. pr. /ram
chairman. In Pre, remarks on -
--Americenism". Dr. Steely paid
tribute to We:Semen one 
Len;-
coin. He seri hat they achieved
greatr.tee :nrough their unself-
AEI service to their ociuntry.
Preeeedeng the t a 1 k. Mrs.
Ronald Churcleil led in prayer.
Mr* Cloud Anderson. pre-Aerie
of the auxeliery. v.-elle:mete the
ineoup.
Mee -Preseee Kerrie and see -
ersi members of :he American
Leiner. were preen: t ii e
meerf:ng tr. hear Dr. Steely.
Mrs Andervon presided at die
bueanem meeting At as tinge
the auiretsary voted to send a
dena• :on to the Cramee For
Freedim
Auxilieri theme . for 1956 is
"Greatness Through Service."
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Marriage Aamounced
Mr. and Mrs. Lasater of
Route 2. Hazel ar.n.unce the
neerrage• of their daugh:cr Patti.
to Glenn W. Farthing, on of
Mr. and M:e. Seiden Fa.-thing
• .f Sturge.e. Ky.
- 1,, a-az...or: we* per*Wresed
February 11 the Cedelle
Churcti f Christ inMurray by
Bre. Pail: Hedgee.
Attendant:4 Were Mee Paula
°block and Jeroes D. Hire bro-
ther • e the bride.
The bride were a li#e blue
crystal:zee eek drew with wente
accesmeees Here cersiteee was_ of
pink carnatiens mounted on a
%a-Mee-Bib:L.
Miss Blalock .re a navy
l e
SPECIAL 
PIZZA
PIES 
1/2 PRICE
sheafi %%elle navy 'bele 7cceseer-'
*S. Her c•drsage was 4 %tete
0/111Zat :ere.
Mrs. Farthing is a gractua • .
of Murray Sere C•.11ege will
a BS degree in elementary eau-
cate •n.
Mr FarthIng le a graduate
Murray State, with a ES the
in agriculture.
Mr. and Mrs. Farthing lee
meened in Pule Bluff and Sue: -
cy. Ark., and ether penes
eeeerte. :n the state were tour-
They will reside In _St. 1-.4111/.
Me_ where Mr. Farthing is ivIch
ttie _appraisal section of leaine
Agrictiture Services, Inc. Mrs.
-Melling. formerly a teacher in
Paducah will be teaching :r
Fergus ittelre•rees re - sew. Dix -
-tree as second / grade teacher.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, February 2/1..
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club entertain
well a -Stag or Drag' dinner
dance at 7:30 in the evening at
Ire club house. H,eltes-tes are
Mesdames Dan Hudson, J
Irvare Alies Jrenes, A. J. K.pp.
ennLaater. met Alfred Lind-
e . Jr.
• • • •
The Magaz.ne Club will meet
fqr a hiricheen meeting at 1:00
in the afterne in at the W ,mon's
Club Heim*. Members may br.ng
guests and reservations muot be
called' in to Mrs. Jack Kennedy
as soon as possible.
• • • •
Freeti meat should ere un-
, rapped before ?red in,.... k
''.e refrigerat v '; loose-
to all nv fer air rculation.
• • • • -
Monday. March 3
The "Peoeurnetress rag, - will
meee at 6:00 in the evering at
,he Wyman's •Cle4i—lf-CAase.
• • • •
The Altar. S. eeetv •f St Lee's
Ceetweie -Omen* ev.el meet ire
the le ,rne ..f Mrs J •hre Bryan'.
106 leerth urn S'rt.el, at .730
TODAY and TOMORROW
In order •,, Introduce to the people of this are?
genuine Italian Pizza Pies as served in leading
pizza houses, we invite you to try these delici-
ous pizza pies fresh from our special pizza
oven. Served or wrapped for pick-up service.
For a change from hamburgers or other sand-
wiches — try our mouth-watering, oven hot
Italian Pizza Pie*.
- * -
ANYTIME IS PIZZA TIME
COTIEGIATE
RESTAURANT
WALTER and VERA HUTCHENS, Mgrs.
Phone 711
,
C 4,0
+ft
e•-• •
• . • • -
The Leeeie -Meen Circle of the
Fret Baptist Church will meet
in th. herne .of Mrs. Purdorn
Outland a• 6.30 pin. Mrs. Edgar
Sheley wLt teach, the mission
etudy beek
• • • •
Tuesday. Martel 4
The Murray Assemile•.• of
Rainbow fer Grs wEl meet in
the L Age Heil at 7:00 in the
evening.
I 4 • •
The Cherry Cerner Ifernernak-
er, Club will meet in the h wrie
if ?Ire. eW D. McCueston . a•
10.30 in• merning. The lessen
will . be on Meciern Feed Pre-
par/stern in Oven arid Refrigera-
tor • • 
served by Niliae. Manen Cra,s-f rd.
• 4 •
The Ann Hazzeitine Crays 
of
the NIerrerrial Ballet Church 
will
mete in the home of Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves at 7:30 ,n the evenin
g.
• •- • •
' The WITIwIrT1CF Claw if the
Bernorial Balite* Church will
meet in .the home' of Mrs. Claude
Miller with Mrs. Raymond Ted-
well as cii-trostees. The meeting
will betel at 730.
• • . •
• Thursday. March 6
The T ,wn arid Counery Herne-
rnekere Club will meet In the
te ere • of Mrs Max Cii,,k. 
205
S. • eh 4th Stzeet Mrs. S. E.
Stileeland is coeletet fee.
• • • •
The Garden Department of
the. Murray Woman's Club will
have a Puncheon meeting at 1:00
p.m. at the Paris Landing Hotel.
-The Pr warn will, be a round
table discussion, "I'm going to
4u Jut in my garden." Hoste
eses
1
-are Mescremes Lenvel Yates,
Waylen Rayburn. G. B. Seett,
Burge' ei Parker, Gordon M•edy
'arid Paul Cihremon.
• • • • -
The Jessie Brewton • Service
Attest- at -the Murray
Electric building at '730 in the
evening,
, • • . • •
The Jere Ludwiek Circle ef
the Conege Preebvteriari Church
will meet at 21)0 in the after •••
noon in the home ef Mee. Clark
Harris, The Bible etudy will be
given by Mr- Cesar;,e Cr., el Ard
arta the. prugram wtll be per
*1;
• • • •
CF Group III, Flee Chris- ;
Vali Church, will meet in the
&Arch parlor at 8:00 in the
even.rig. Mrs. Den Hall is how.
tee.
S. • •
Group IV if the First Chris-
tian Churelles CW7 will meet I
in the home of Mrs. Dina& ;
Taller M 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
Saturday, March ,111
Teee Captain Wendell - Ovary
chewer of the DAR will meet
le 2:30 in the afternoon. Hose
tteree are Mire Cappie Beale ,
and Mee Mary Ruesell
It"
ra
TAX GAINS
BOSTON. England 4.9 — 'Fax
collector. John Barker was teld
today he may eimehame, when he
retire 'his year, the bicycle he
has .ridiig on his rounds for
15 ye. The price:44 cents.
--tee et.
‘.•
  WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 
26, 1958 WEL
SALE Starts THURSDAY, FEB. 27
ii
Consolidated Store still has thousands of dollars in Wi
nter Merchandise
that must be sold in the next few weeks to make ro
om for the bulk of our
Spring and. Easter Goods. Our buyers have g
iven us the word "sell"...
no matter how it hurts ... and that's -what we 
are doing!
SPORT
SHIRTS
Long Sleeves
Heavy Gabardine
BOYS'
ORLON
Sweaters
$233,
53 98 Value
LADIES' SPRING
ACRILON
TOPPERS
$1098
WASHABLE
BEAUTIFUL COLORS
WORK
SOCKS
1313c
Value 25c Each
LADIES
WINTER
PURSES
$200
3.98 Value
YARD
GOODS
BONANZA!
Spring Knight Prints
3 Yards $1.00
GIRLS'
PANTIES
8 P" $1
SPECIAL PURCHASE
SPECIAL GROUP - 50 PIECES ONLY!
LADIES'
WINTER DRESSES
softoo AND $6 00
MADE TO SELL FOR $8.98 to $10.98
MEN'S
LEATHER
CASUAL
LOAFERS
$3.99
35.98 Value
LADIES' HARD SOLE:
BEADED INDIAN
MOCCASIN
OR •
PENNY LOAFERS
$2.98
REMNANTS
Serged Ends
15"x27" Reg. $1.98
LADIES
SKIRTS
$198
Values to '3.00
BLOUSES
LARGE SELECTION
Reg. $1.98 Value
GIRLS'
Cotton or Rayon
PANTIES
4 PAIR 88C
GIRLS'
MEDIUM WEIGHT
SPRING
COATS
$398 Size.3 to 6:
LADIES'
FLATTIE
PLAY SHOES
Reg. $2.49 Value
LAD 
L-CI:S-FUL MS
and
HALF SLIPS
Cotton, Rayon
Reg.
$1.79
LUNCH
CLOTHS
54":54" Printed
LADIES'
SPRING
DRESSES'
A Beautiful
Large Group
of Colors
and Sizes
2
for
$900
5.98 Value
GIRLS'
FULL
SLIPS
Values 8 13
to $1.49
SHEET
BLANKET
64"z76" Plaid
BARGAINS! SAVINGS! VALUES GALORE!
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, FEB. 27
CONSOLIDATED STORE
•
1
f,MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
;•
r
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•
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r FOR SALE I
NEW SHIPMENT of fabrics,
mallet:keel fur drawee: and elusion..
Leer( seleotion at loweet prices.
Renints 10e each. One table
values to, 79c yd. Now 3 yds. $1.
Greenfield Flabrice 3 melea East
Highway 94. F27C
  • 
FRIGIDAIRE, dav.r.aurt, break-
fast set, steel ironing board. Was
range, all in number one shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Irvan Avenue.
Phone 1491-J. M1P
rHERES a AviarM of difference
n Webs:Life D.etionarree. Ask
for and get Week:Ares New
World Eectionary, College Edi-
:,un, at the , Ledger and, Times
Office Supply Dept. 142.000 en-
tries, yeah word newly defined
r modern usage. 1760 pages.
See them todray. Mine
1955 FORD Tractor and equip-
ment, 700 hours, original paint,
.00ks and runs like new. A
oat-gain. sCuntact Truman Tum-
er at Coldwater. Call Ti-5-2277.
M1P•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
•'
1-Away! •
4-WIrti moue% •
open
3-Period of •Ime
I2-11antxpAn
TOO stuck
13-EnthuMastio
14- Army officer
(abbr. I
IS-Small twigs
7 -Goal
- Peri els of land
.4-Pr ...... un
22-- Ma R.'s
nickname
25-Hone Of t•Say
27-Cuts i•S'
31-Number
32- ilearalile
34- Prepnwittrm
37-Gratuity
36-Exsimerate
1
4
Xi-Primer's
measure
n-florld• India. s
-la-Insane-Walked on
42-Click beetle
44-Wanders about
45-ConjunetIon
47-Stare
open-mouthed
43-Loaded
•53-Wager
67..Exist
53-010 musical -
Instruments
60-Grain
61-Soak
62-Regale
63-Turkish title
DOWN
t-ttarYest
goddess
4
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3-Evergreen tree
4.-.14.-sn's
5-Snail
6-Hebrew month
7-Fruit seed
5-Klad of (heese
9-trite on
iii-Weion le ruff
II -Emmet
21.-Sick
IS Mitigate
20-Yellow ocher
22-Lift
23-Interior
24-Freoeh article
26-Drinks
26-Siberian river
1.9 Beg
,u-Dispatches
-Thinks, In law
27-Pertaining
to the tide
39-A state tabbe.)
4,i-eta timber
41-Parent (collo(' I
44-Precious stone
411-lodividual
43-Time cone by
49-Distant
60-Anger
Si-Allow
52-Change color of
54-Neckpiece
17-Pail behind
96-Greek letter
39-Sun god
BABY
eetien.
CARRIAGE. in g ,ed c m-
0411 1699-J. ITC
ELECTRIC RANGE, used. Good
C ,ndstaon. 145. Call 1843. F27P
5 ROOM HOUSE, two acres of
land, atock barn, chicken house,
2 cLe.enns, would trade. 3 miles
eat of Murray. Cali 716-W-1.
12713
HYPONEX Plant Food for Ake
oan Violets as well as all :rther
reeire• plares. Lawn grate seed.
Verea-green plant food for the
Lawn and shrubs. Douglass Hard
ware. 128C
75 BARRELS of good corn. Cecil
"Thurmond at Stella, Ky. 126
9 & 10 Week e old pigs. • Phone
654-W. 128C
BALL POINT PENS. Script()
and Paper-Mate. Fillers also.
Several price ranges. See them
at Ledger and Tames Office
Supply Department. rine
SOLID mahogany gateleg din-
ing room suite, like new. Call
510-R or see at 308 South 4th.
Mao solid maple high chair.
_ 136C
SMITH COP.ON.A. pertable type-
writers, also the upright and
electric. Typewriter mechanic
with 25 years experience. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Dept.
Mine
150 BALES of HAY, red top
and jap mixed. 11/4 mile north-
west of Penny. Forrest Coleman.
Ph, ,ne 672-J-3. Ml?
SCRAPBOOKS, register books,
roll- books, expense books, in
Let just about every kind of
book m the book. Ledger and
Time; Office Supply Dept.
M 1 DC
INK FOR at purposes Stamp
Pals, nturiberink machines, rota).
6.9 ...n pens, check writers, Dri-
Line pens, drawing inks 1 o r
laundry mariking. ln fact if :you
need any kind of ink, we have
it. Ledger and Times Office
supply Department. Mine
FOR RENT
MODERN four ,room apartment.
Electric heel. Available, March 1.
R. W. Ohupehill. Phone 7. 128C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 18th and
Main. 145 mio. Call 21356. Free-
man Johnson from 7 am. to 5
pm. F20C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, basement,
double garage, oil heat. At city
limits on Hazel Hwy. Cale Free-
man Johnson, 7 am. to 5 p.m.
Phone 2056. 128C
U N.FU RN 1S HE APT., electric
bwe., full bath, wetter furnished. ,
West of awn. See James C
Hart or phone 1. 128?
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or
after 4:00. F213C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free cite
delivery. TTC
Mattresses Rebuilt lac, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mtg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber Upholeaery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
SAVE Top Valtie Stamp; for
;up value gifts. Main St. Shell
_ Station. Thomas Jones, owner,
1950 CHEVROLe. e 2-dr., locally Porler Chalmette neinager. Char-
owned, Ky. licenee. Good condi- lee Chilcutt. Phone 91'19. Sixth
Lon. Day' phone 1098, rates 261. and 'Main streoia. 127c
nec
JAMES KEENES powerful mew Revel
('" PTET1 32
1 
701'711i. tile Judie, sating alone
,4itaide tee depot. orietease at
his teet He [Naked at me sharply. I
"What is it. young man?"
"I want to talk to you." 1 said.
"M) time is short, but if you
can make if brief .."
"I'll make it brief." I promised.
"It beats me how you can sit
there and pars out twenty years
01 hard labor to • man. after
you'sm hearti evidence thaT proves
'one of the witnesses was a liar."
-1 beg your pardon." He licted
re:A
"Overland was lying his head
aft whew Its said he didn't know
Everett. He knew Everett all
rir.ht. and he lied when he said
that Luther ever shipped stolen
cattle from Rindo's Springs."
The Judge's attention picked up
considerable at that and his eyes
became as sharp as drill points.
"Wlist's this you're saying '7"
"You Icnow what I'm saying
Flow many times does • thing
hake to te repeated before you
Imilir.tanel it?"
The trim whistled for the
grade crossing • tew miles out
401 and the judge stood up. briefcase
'leder his arm. I shouldn't have
done it. but I grahbed his arm
and swung him around so hard
that he sat 'back down. "To hell
with your train! You • hear rile
out or you ain't going to get on
It...
"I'm afraid I may have to call
Marshal Ledbetter here." he said.
"Call him then; hecai !se I want
him to hear it too."
"You're serious," the Judge said,
tort of surprised. "Believe me,
young man, what you're saying is
strange to me."
For a moment I thought he was
' trim then f tcTrrortint, ?if wasn't.
"Didn't my brother, Cord, tam to
you?"
"I allow no one to speak to me-
after a jury returns a verdict: I
have no intention of being intimi-
dated or frifluencet! while. I'm
pondering • decision."
'Hut he tried to .ee you T-
"I doubt that very much," he
said. The train was slowing - down
and the judge got tap again. mov-
ing tower,' the door. I followed
him while trying to figure a way
to stop him without landing in
"Judge, won't you wait? Won't
:eel melee listen?"
lie turned to me. his • voice
gentle and very kind. "Young
man, I ran understand your fesl-
in7sthy w"dithyoli. the evidence
e en anything but strongly
I most certainly
irild have sentenced your broth-
., to hang. As it is, there was
r9eg doubt, a lark of cone/osier
reed. if in the future any fat"
resent themselves that warrant
reopening the case, rest assured
!bat your brother's sentence Can
1.4 set aside.•'
The train came in, blowing and
snorting, and the Judge walked
away with flurried sttjiiea, I
stood against the dark aisle of the
depot and watched him board. I
thought, there goes Luther's last
chance.
From the blame room, Mar-
shal Bud Ledbetter emerged, his
left hand handcuffed to Luther's
right. Ma and Cord were there
and Ma was nearly wild with
grief. The marshal hustled Lu-
ther onto the train and then the
brakeman waved his lantern.
I stood there while it pulled
away, leaving behind • fog of
gritty cinders and the stink of
hot machinery. Cord and Ma
were walking toward me and
Cord had his arm around Ma
while she cried, I could see that
they intended to pa.ea me by, so
I said, "Wait a minute, Cord."
My voice must have shocked
them for they both stopped quick-
ly and stared at the shadows.
'then I stepped out where they
could see me.
"Smoke," Cord said, "will you
just go away'!"
"Not yet," I said. "You didn't
talk to the Judge, Cord. You
didn't tell him anything."
"No," he said, "I didn't I
thought It over, Smoke, and then
I knew it wouldn't do any good.
All we would have proved was
that Heck Overland lied a little.
Luther would still have been as
bad till as he is now."
Ma raised her head and looked
at me. "What are you trying to
do, put your guilt' on my i:on?"
Her Arms tightened about Cord.
"Shame on you. Smoke. Oh-ercee
• terrible boy! The devil's in
you!"
"Come on, Ma," Cord mild. "Ill
get you a room at the hotel." He
started to move oh, then spoke to
me again. "Why don't you just
saddle your horse and get out of
the country?"
I didn't answer him because
that sounded like good advice-I
waited until they disappeared,
then eased uptown In Pete Lana-
han's place. Bill ilageman was
alone at a corner table.
crossed over and told him
what I'd found out about Heck
Overland. Bill listened earefulty,
then said, "Pete told me that
yreed wiped the floor with fleck.
A little hard to believe at first,
to sip his beer. "If you're right,
then that . means that Luther's
going o-Wtrrwrotne time that he
don't hive coming. And the rust-
ier Is laughing up his sleeve." Ills
eyes met mine, steady-N(1m. "I
could he that man. Smoke."
"I don't think you are," I said.
"No. I'm not. But !' ': Over-
land could be"
"That'. occurred to me.- I said.
"I know tor sure the steers were
shipped from there." I shook my
head. "When it cornea to navine
brass, Overland's got it, shipping
stolen cattle right under our
float a."
"I don't know." Bill said "Not
many people get up to Ftmdo s
Springs any more. Myself, 1 have
not been these for some time "
He looked at me "Overland left
town nght after the (lithe I near
tell." He finished nu beer, then
pushed the gems aside "You feel
up to a little ride, Smoke?"
"Rind° s Springs?"
"I was thinking about how I've
neglected the place," Bill said.
' Downright unfriendly of me,
ain't it" You got a gun?"
"At home," I said. "You bring
yours along?"
"Yes." he said. "Seemed like
only • hunch at the time, but now
I'm glad I did. It's under the
front seat of the buggy."
We got up and Bill put his beer
stein on the bar. To (Anshan,
he saki. "Pete, you got • gun
around here?"
"Yeah," Lanahan said. "Fig-
urire to shoot somebody 7"
"No," Bill said. "Jest wondered
If I could borrow it."
"I guess,- Lanahan said and
dug around beneath the par. He
came tip with a long-barreled
Colt .45 and shoved it toward
Bill, who rocked open the marl-
ing gate, checked the loads, then
passed it on to me.
"You'll get this hack." I said
and Bill and I went out.
Since Hill had driven to town
in the buggy. I went to the stable
to rent- a hews for Mai. When  
I came hack, leading my own and
the livery pony, Bill was standing
on Lanahan's poich, itle was wear-
ing his gun.
In all the years I'd known him,
I'd never seen him pactifflk his
six-shooter, but I must nay that
he wore it pretty casually, as
though he had is long-standing
familiarity with It. Me? I stuffed
Pete Lanahan's .45 in my belt
and let it go at that. Even when
I practiced regular, I neves could
draw fast. But I knew which end
did the damage and could point It
fair to middling, which was about
all the average westerner mulct
do. '
I had a notion to stop and tell
Cord where .1 was goink. In case
eslanse-elki--erre-elle-earee 
Bill was in a hiirry to leave .
eHe lay on his heel, lestuirit
Mood. Ills eyes were wide
staring its though he found the
dark ceiling utterly temerity
ing"-the story continues to-
morrow.
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service on all maims, 142
imee on Lynn Grove Road, Leon
Hall. Phone 934-J before 8:00
am, or after 4:00 p.m. F27C
r
..41evelteLiliew• remammfibm.•••
Services Of fora-
DEAD STOeit removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. C•II long distance
ccliect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
NANCY
WANTED-1
LADYS ,ntereeteel in meeting
Vu. ir part tam Send
qualit.cullore to Mr. Sineut, Rot
552. Paducah, Ky. PII7C
inji-usyVANTED
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
namIates. Free samplee Reev -
es Co., Attleboro, Maas. F28P
;WANTED to RENT
3 or 4 room downstairs apartment
with private bath, close to town.
Phone 1294-W, F26NC
KEEPING WARM-This real
"cool chick" from the South
Pole has solved the old prob-
lem of keeping warm when
you are real cold. The baby
penguin rests on its mother's
feet and huddles under the
protective coat of feathers.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
11 I
OH, AUNT FRITZI---
YOU KNOW THAT
NAME YOU
ALWAYS CALL
ME?
2.1-.4-44441.44
F28C
. as.
• HONORS NATION'S FIRST PRESIDENT- Sen. Frank Church
(1)-Idaho) pauses at the bust of George Washington on leav-
Jag the chamber of the U. S. Senate in Washington. There, he
laad delivered the nation's first President's farewell address.
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY
February 24 - March 1sTEELCLOTHES
LINE
• MADE OF 3-INCH PIPE
• 8-FT. POST WITH 4-FT. CROSS(b. MADE FOR 3 LINES OF CLOTHES
• PAINTED, ALUMINUM
DECORATIVE AND REAL STURDY
2 POST FOR $1175
Murray Machine
& Tool Co.
PHONE 338 106 N. 4th ST.
by Ernie Bushmiller
LOST & FOUND
LOttll'• Bore blue v. ,•. /.1,p.
jacket, red lireng, e.ze W, a -
longing to Susan woe per
route carrier. Mune 2064-J if
futusd. 127c
LOWle• One red female pig, 8
sa eelas old, between Murray and
Midway. Tuesslay, Feb. 25 It
eten oar 1319 F28C
11*-117--
PULL TIME ladies' ready - to
wear exocr.:nce pre-
feared. Pleaearit woric.ng condi-
Lens in bettor Cates Leal Shop
with leholial elem.:tint axv -. vaaa-
nun plan. Please geee e..1 de ails
ouncerning experienc , age, Ate.,
in first reply. Address all re-
plies to Box 32-S, Murray, Ky.
WELL-NOW ITS
MY CHANCE TO
SAY IT TO YOU
•
ABM an SLATS
LIL' ABNER
AND HERE WERE PRE-
PARING FOR AN
INVASION FROM OUTER
SPACE -
EVERY
FIGHTER
PLANE WILL
COME IN
1-1ANPY,
GENERAL
I'M BRINGING IN A MENTAL
CASE, SIR, WE PICKED UP
IN THE PACIFIC. ;T'S AN
EM ER GE NCY
pssrn' -S'A/RY
ME, CARY .f.v
. .
  SPIES
, GONELt
by Raeburn Van Buren
wEVE GOT 70 STOP A FULL-
FLEDGED INTERPLANETARY
WAR TO ACCOMMODATE A LOONY:
0.K.,6IVE HIM LANDING
INSTRUCTIONS:
by Al Capp
-
4,414Pe-AH DIDN'T MAKE.
iT.07- THIS -GuLPFP-CAIN'T BE
HEVVINt BECUZTH' LATE
CARY diRLINT IS MRS !!
•
41.
e
PAGE FOUR
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N•We
'ives Club. Murray
Manufacturing Meets
In Guest House
The Murray Miiirng
We es Club met recently at the
gudit house tor the second meet-
ing of the year.
Mrs. (-kit Campbell led in
prayer preciechng the chimer.
A Shed business meet ng cen-
se-et:mg of roll call, ciallectien
dues, trea.surer's report, reading
. the rrenutie and a dextessien as
-In ententacnment of future meet-
.... ,idere.„ Mrs. Macon Bliuttein-
. /MIA was ounducted by -t iè
- ship.
Six new ni,tht re were wel-
opined to the club They were
Me.dames. Jack Cothran: L. D.
Fbra. Wean Holland. Benrue
Saignons. and Arlo Sprunger.
Mrs. L. D. Oachey of Texas
Talk on Education
Given Hy Miss Ruble
Stnith To Alphas
"Flic:s. Fe' e Failures and
Fkirrnulai*". a emprehensive stu-
dy on eduattem ‘.1.11S- the su
bject
of a talk given by AIL.ei Ruble
.Smith. Peabody College. to a
meet lag of the Aipha Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman'
s
Club. The meeeng • was held
Saturday afternoon. February
22 at the club house.
Miss. Smith ezetasee el the re-
tatiendees; between the teachers
end. studeills.
In honor aC ashingtorrs
birthday. Mns E. C. Parker led
:he gn.up ge.a.. lute An the
flag. Mrs. L. E. Owen. deepart-
!nem preeidene presided at the
busenets meeting.
Cherry tarts and coffee were
served by the hoerteesess Me,-
was the guest of her mother. dames .H . C. Wodbrid
ge. V. E.
Mrs. Frank Waireextt. Wines-or. Rube.. t 
Weresby, Mary
A Hanky Valentine exchange 'Brown and Met, Be
tty Livers
and card garne, were included 
• • • •
in the evening's entemaintnere.
Hostese.es were Mesdames Cris
Oarnsibeft, Glenn Charles and
G. S. Oordrey.
The next meeting yell be held
Marcel 17 arid the riostess will
be Mesdarne Albert Crider. D.
L. Diveltitse and Thin - Ernst-
berger.
Moe MOO awl SOO
Wallies Ire SISLIS
almans=s= Tdar
FURCHES
S. 4Aii St. Pb. 1934
Dr. II'. Frank Steely
Guest Speaker At
Legion Auxiliary
Dr. Will Frank Steely, pro-
les:al- of Mature% Murray State
College. spoke to a dm:trier meet-
ing of the American Legion
Aux:Lary Mendlay evening. Feb-
ruary- 24. 6:30 at the Gullegsate
-
Dr. Steely was introduced by
Ides. Herold Speeste. program
elaiimun In h.s remarks on
"Americaiusin". Dr, Steely paid
tribute to Wietenieten and Lin-
coln. lie said *tint they achieved
greatness thisitigh thee unself-
ish - service ta. their country.
Preceedeig the t a 1 k. Mrs.
Ronald Churerieil led_ as prayer.
Mrs. Cod Anciersore presecient
of the atibliary, welcomed - the
fromP.
Mrs Presnen Harris and 'ev-
e:sr mislabels at the American,
Leg....r. were preeen: t h e
meeting to hear Dr. Steely.
Mrs Anderson presided at the
blueness meeting. At this time
the aturehary voted to send a
d matron to the Cresucie Fur
Freedom drive.
Au x :liar) theme fir 1936 is
"Greatr.ese Through Semler.-
Showing TODAY and THURSDAY
tte3 th" a obert TAYLOR
l'otothy MALONE
DW
otafirGrA scALA*1
utt.FrI04 GAESS...
"")
CinemaSage
also * CARTOON
SPECIAL 
PIZZA
PIES
1/2 PRICE
TODAY and TOMORROW
In order to introduce to the-people
 .ot this area
genuine Hallett' Pizza Pies as served 
in leading
pizza houses. we invite you to try th
ese delici-
ous pizza pies fresh from our s
peasal pizza.
oven. Served or wrapped for pick
-up sectif.(..
For a change from hamburgers or other sand-
wiches - try our mouth-watering, oven hot
Italian Pizik Pies
-*
ANYTIME IS PIZZA TIME
COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT
WALTER and VERA HUTCHENS, Mgrs.
Phone 711
.11 a .1 711101111('‘'d
Mr. and Mrs. Lassr.er 11l of
R.iute 2. Hazel announce the
marriage of their daughter Patti.
u. Glenn W. Farttr.ne of
Mat. arid -Mrs. Setdon Parteing
of 'Sturgis
Thceremony was per:Sinned
Feb 12, at the C4lege
Church of Christ in Murray by
Bro. Paul Hodges.
eihtendia nits were Mies Palk,
Blakek and James D. Hill, bro-
ther of the bride.
The bride were a light blue
crystalme dress with white
aeresienes Her corsage yeas of
pink carnet: ire mounted on a
white Bible.
Mew , tiabek ier'iri a navy
sheath wadi navy blue accesser•
ies. Her corsage was .1 whee
•
Mrs. Farthing is a gradua'.
of Murray State C -liege wiu
a BS degree in ilementary eche
cate
Mr Farth.ng is a graduate.
Murray State wine a BS degre.
irt acre-a/tyre.
MT. and Mrs. Farthing honey -
mooned in Pine Bluff and Sear-
cy. Ark., and othee points of
Agerest in the sate were tuu.:1--
They will reexie in St. Louie
no., where Mr Farthing is with '
the inPrelmil stetson of Deer..
Agriculture Services. Inc. Mt
Far' hing, formerly a teacher i•
Phducari. Will be reactling
Fergus el-Fier:same Schnel
ter:c't as second grade tescher.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. February 27'
The Zeta Department of the
array Woman's _Club entertain -
with a -Stag or Drag" dinner
dance at 7:30 in the evening at
•he club house. Kee eeies are
M ex:Series Dan Huts ri. J tin
Irvan. Alvis J mete A J. Kipp,
Lynn Lassiter, and Alfred Lind-
sey. Jr.
• • • •
The Magaz.rie Club will meet
for a luneneen meeting at 1:00
in the afternoon at Wonsan's
Club 'foie*. Members may bring
gnaws arid reservartions must be
called in to Mrs. Jack Kennedy
as seen as per:ethics
• •
Freeh meat
rapped befire
•te refr.gerator.
2.• to 114P.V fer
• •
ehould be un-
it is stored in
Cover it loose-
air circulation.
• • • • '
Monday. March 3 .
The T-Cifellestress Club will
tr.etr: at 600 in the evereng at thi? in my garden." Hostesses
Clete Rothe:-
senced by Mee Marion Crawf 
rd.
1
The Ann Hazzertine Class of I
the Niemen-lel Bata; Church
mete in the home of Mrs. J
. 0
Rt.-eves; at 7:30 in the evening
.
• . • •
The Wine me Class of t
he
Bemorial Baptise Church wi
ll
meet ini the home of Mrs. Ck
eide
Miller with Mrs. Raymond Tid
-
well as ei-tsistess. The mee in
g
will begin at 7:30.
• • • •
Thursday, March 6
The T nen and Country Home-
mink. rs Club will meet in 
the
home .4 Mrs Max Cask. 20
5
4th Street Mr.. S E.
Stec-eland is ce-la Islets .
• • • •
The Garden Department 
of
the Murray Woman's Club 
will
have a luncheon meeting at 1:
00
p.m. at the Paris Landing Hote
l.
The pregrarn eel: be a roun
d
table disimssien. "I'm going t
o
, I
are Mesdernes Lenvi Ir
ate*,l 
The,,Altar ithesty Leo's 
W aylen_ Rayburn. G. Sci'M
ebuzilL w11,1 m-c. Burgess • 
Parker. Getion Moody
n Paul Ghieson 
•.e woe ef Mrs John Bryan'. 
end _
108 North 115th S4'eet4 at 7:30
in the evening. .
•-• •
The Little Mean Cll'ele of -the
Ftnet Baptist Chunth wl1.1 meet
in the sheme of Mrs Purdem
,heland at 630 p.m Mr: Edina
Smiley will teach the mission
study leo ilc
• • • •
• Tuesday. March a
The Murray Aseerrite2.• of
Flambee' for Girl!, will meet in
the L.dge Hell at 7:00 in the
ever:Mg.' •A
• 4 * • •
•
The' Cherry Corner Ft'snemak-
ers Club will meet in the n an.'
d Mrs., W D Mcruisten a'
10:30 in the m.ereng. The lessen
wrn lie-err litederne-F.Pre•
paratem in Oven and Refrigerea
tor.
• 4 • .•
The jesee Lode:irk Clrcle of
the Cotleire Priebyterian 
Chtireh
will meet at 2110 in the after-
repel in the nom,. of Mn,. Clark
Harris The Bible study will be
given by .31e. Citarlie Crawferd
and the prograni . will be per
• • • •
The Jessie Houston Service
Club meet at the Murray
Eleotric biiing t'7:30 in the
evening.
• • • *
C'WF Group III, Feet Chris-
tian Church. will meet in the
Chu rch parlor at 8:00 int the
evereng. Um. Don Hall is. how
tees.
• • •
Group IV 01 the First Chris-
tian Church's CWT will meat
in the h,,roe Of Mrs. Dennis
Taylor at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
Saturday, March $
Th., Captain Wendell 0,rry
chafeer of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afterrsein. Hes-
neres -are Mira Caerthe Beale
and Mrs. Mary Ruesell Wilinens
• • • •
TAX GAINS
• BOSTON. England ar - Tax
collector Jelin Barker was told
',slay he triay purchase. when h.
reel, 'his year, the bicycle he
has . riding on hikrounds fie
15 4-e; . The' price:414 cents.
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 
26, 1958
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NAL WINTER CLEARANCE
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SALE Starts THURSDAY, FEB. 271i
Consolidated Store still has thousands of dollars
 in Winter Merchandise
that must be sold in the next few weeks to mak
e room for the bulk of our
Spring and Easter Goods. Our buyers hav
e given us the word "sell" ...
no matter how it hurts ... and that's what
 we are doing!
1
11
MEN'S
SPORT
SHIRTS
Long Sleeves
Heavy Gabardine
Reg.
$1.98 a '1 00
MEN'S-
WORK
SOCKS
5 PAIR 88c
Value 25c Each
HEAVY
RUG
REMNANTS
Serged Ends
$1.00
15"x27" - Reg. $1.98
LADIES
FULL SLIPS
and
HALF. SLIPS
Cotton, Rayon
Reg.
$1.79
88c
BOYS'
ORLON
Sweaters
$2.33
'3.98 Value
LADIES
WINTER
PURSES
$200
9.98 Value
LADIES
SKIRTS
$198 ..
Values to $3.00
LUNCH
CLOTHS
54":54 Printed
79c Reg.
$1.29
•
LADIES' SPRING
ACRILON
TOPPERS
$1098
WASHABLE
BEAUTIFUL COLORS
YARD
GOODS
BONANZA!
Spring Knight Prints
3 Yards $01 *00
GIRLS'
PANTIES
PAIR $
SPECIAL PURCHASE
LADIES'
BLOUSES
LARGE SELECTION
79c
g. $1.98 Value
GIRLS'
Cotton or Rayon
PANTIES
4 PAIR 88C
%%' El
I
NEW
malt-hex
Law.
Re ru
values i
Greenfi.
Higbee;
FRIGID
fast eat,
range, a
R. L. J
alone 1
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II- Ili
rut
13-En
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15, Sr
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ni
ii-
32- Fle;
34- Pr.
it-Or
36- E.:
LADIES'
SPRING
DRESSES
A Beautiful
Large Group
of Colors
and Sizes
2
for
$900 /1
5.98 Value
SPECIAL GROUP - 50 PIECES ONLY!
LADIES'
WINTER DRESSES
$400 AND $600
MADE, TO SELL FOR $8.98 to $10.98
GIRLS'
MEDIUM WEIGHT
SPRING
COATS
3 to 6x 
$ 3 98Sizes
GIRLS'
FULL
SLIPS
Values 8 13
to $1.49
MEN'S
LEATHER
CASUAL
LOAFERS
$3.99
35.98 Value
LADIES' HARD SOLE
BEADED INDIAN
MOCCASIN
OR
PENNY LOAFERS
$2,98
14•.. LADIES'
FLATTIE
PLAY SHOES
$1 .4 9
Reg. $2 49 Vain,
SHEET
BLANKET
Reg.
$1.49
VIA id
97c
BARGAINS! SAVINGS! VALUES GALORE!
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, FEB. 27
CONSOLIDATED STORE
•
••• ••••.
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MOS MOAV, 
ae pee word for *Re day, minimum of 17 words for 6Qc - Si' pee vserd fee. Ores day% ciansmas ads OM sayable loo smovinies.
[FOR SALE 
1
NEW SHIPMENT of fabrics,
matched for dresses and dueters.
Lava- selection at lowest prices.
RefIllints 10e each. One table
velue.s to 79e yd. Now 3 yds. $1.
Greenfield Fabrics 3 miles East
Rigiseely 94. F27C
_
FRIGIDAIRE, davenport, break-
fast set, steel ironing beard, gas
range, all in number one shape.
R. L. Junes, 305 Irvan Avenue.
Phone 14914. M1P
1'111:HE'S a world 4difference
n Webb:0ra Dictionaries. Ask
for and get Web.eter's New
World Dotiimary, College Edi-
::en, at the Ledger arid TilMg35
Office Supply Dept. 142,000 en-
tries, each word newly defined...-
f_r modern usage. 1760 pages.
See them today. Mine
1955 FORD Tractor and equip-
ment, 700 hours, original paint,
'Joules and runs like new. A
bargain. sContact Trtunan Turn-
er- -at Coldwater. Call n-54277.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACRQ1111
•
1-A43•176-:-
4-W1rh moat!
Open
113. Period of silo*
17-11•wapan
rootstock
13-Enthusiastic
14-Army ptfl.•ey
iahbr
tS,Sniall twigs
1-Prottoun
-Par.cis of land
11-.144artsa ., -
nickname
75-1iorm of Lody
27-Cute off
3I-Number
33-Hearahle
34- Preponit Ion
35-Gratuityn-Eznogsw•tattk
! 7 3
3i--Froiter a
measure --n-florida India,.
41- insane
42-Walked on
beetle
44- Wanders about
45-Conjunction
47-Stare
optn-mouthed
49-1.oaded
*53-Wager
57-Exist
51i-Old musical
inetremonts
611-Maln
fl - Sonk
62-Regale
63-Turkish title
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BABY CARRIAGE, in good een-
eietien. Call 1699-J. ITC
ELECTRIC RANGE, used. Good
c "edition. $45. Call 1843. F27P
5 ROOM HOUSE, two acres of
land, stuck bann, 'cken house,
2 cisterns, would trade. 3 miles
eat of Murray. Call 716-W-1.
F27P
HYPONEX Plant Food for Atri
oar Violet, as well as all ether
hoa plants. Lawn grass seed.
Vera -green plant food tor the
lawn and Shrubs. Douglass Hard
ware. F"28C
75 BARRELS a good corn. Cecil
Then-need at Stella, Ky. F26
9 8z. 10' Weeks_ aid _pigs.. Phone
654-W. F211C
BALL POINT PENS. Scripto
wit; Paper-Mate. F:illers also.
Several price rangee. See them
al Ledger a n d Times Office
Suppiy DepareriTent. Mine
SOLID mahogany ,eiteleg din-
ing room suite, al'. new. Call
510-R or see at 308 South 4th.
Alai solid maple high their.
F26C
SMITIii--CORONA portable type-
writers, also the upright and
electric. Typewriter mechanic
with 25 years experience. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Dept.
Ml nc
150 BALES of HAY, red top
and jap mixed. 114 ?Mk north'
3Vt-st of Penny. Forrest Coleman.
Ph' tie 672-J-3. M1P
SCRAPBOOKS', register books,
roll books, expense books, in
fact just about every lend of
book in the book. Ledger - and
Tenet, Office Supply Dept.
Mine
1950 CHEVROLi.e 2-dr-., locally
_
owned, Ky. license. Good condi-
tion. Day phone 1098, rates 261.
oi JUSTICE, NY BROTHER!
PTET1 32 t reaftenmg the case, rest assured I "No. I'm not. e, • " '; Over-! tee )ikiiev-aetleap-elone - teiat. your brother's sentence -tan land could be."
teseeet. He totikcit at me klusrply.
-Wfiat is it. yowl; man7"
"1 want to taih to you," I said.
-My time is short, but if you
can make it brief . ."
-1'11 make it brief," I promised.
"It beats me now you can sit
there and pass out twenty years
of hard labor to • man after
you've heard evidence that proves
one ot the witnesses, was • liar."
"I beg your pardon." He acted
rc:'i Smite..
"Overland wee lying his head
off when he said he didn't know
Everett.. He knew Everett all
rirTht, and he lied when he said
that Luther ever slipped stolen
cattle from Rindo's Springs."
The judge's attention picked up
constsierable at that and his eyez
became as sharp as drill points.
. "%Viint's this you're saying?"
• "You know what Urn saying
Ii/vw many times doers a thing
tia,c to t .e repeated before you
Anil' -rstanil it 7"
The Minn whistled for the
grade croasing ' a iew mite, out
4111 and the judge 'stood up, briefcase
stouter his arm 1 shouldn't have
done it. hilt I grabbed his arm
and 'swung h1171 around so hard
that he sat back down. "To hell
with your tram! ymi•-seer me
out or you ain't going to get on
it."
"I'm afraid 1 maw have to call
Marshal LesIbetter here." he said.
"Call him then, beeabse 1 went
him to hear it too."
"You're serious," the judge said,
cart of surprised. "Believe me,
yemng man, what you're saying Is
strange to me."
For a moment I thought he was
lying, then I knew that he wasn't.
"Didn't my brother, Cordetalk to
you 
-.- ---
?"
"I allow no one to speak to me
after a jury returns a vergiet: I
have no intention of being Intimi-
dated or influenced while I'm
pondering • decision."
-But he tried to see you?"
"I doubt that very much," he
said. The ttptn was slowing down
and the lit e got up again, mov-
ing twar4 the door. I followed
him while trying to figure a way
to stop him without landing In
.-!nd. .
"Judge, won't you wait? Won't
:eel please listen?"
Ile ,, turned to me. his voice
gentle and very kind. "Young
man, I can understand your feel-
ings. and believe me, Tm in sym•
oathy with you, lied the eYidenre
I.. in anything but strongly cir-
cumstantial, I MORI certainly
vcoeld have sentenced your broth•
et- to hang. As it is. there was
trong doubt, a lack of ronclitslve
roof. If in the future any facts
resent themselves that warrant
3-Evergreen tree
4-.1a,,n's ship
6-Snail
6- Hebrew month
7-Fruit seed
4-1<ind of bees*
9-1'rge on
10-4,ernale ruff
II-Emmet
16.-Sick
It-Mitigate
70-Yellow ocher
22- Lift
-Interior
i -French article
-Drink!.
'3-7:Iberian river
-Reg
--Dispatches
-Metal
-Things, In law
to the tide
39-A male tabby
40-Cut timber
41-Parent collori I
44-Prechms Mon*
46-Individual
115-14me•gonte by
49-10stant
SO-Anger
51-Allow
57-Changs color of
54-Net.kplece
15- roll behind
56-Greek letter
52-Sun god
1::e depot. once:ape at be set aside."
The train came in, blowing and
snorting, and the Judge walked
away with hustled strides. I
Stood against( thledark side of the
depot and watched him board. I
thought, there goes Luther's last
chance.
From the baggage room, Mar-
shal Bud Ledbetter emerged, his
left hand handcuffed to Luther's
mght. Ma and Cord were there
and Ma was nearly wild with
grief. The marshal hustled Lu-
ther onto the train and then the
brakeman waved his lantern.
1 stood there while it pulled
away, leaving behind • fog of
gritty cinders and the stink of
hot machinery. Cord and Ma
were walking toward me and
Cord had his and around Ma
while she cried. 1 could see that
they intended to pass me by, so
I said, "Wait a minute, Cord."
My voice must have shocked
them for they both stopped quick-
ly and stared at the shadows.
Then I stepped out where they
could see me.
"Smoke," Cord said, "will you
rust go away?"
"Not yet," I said. "You didn't
talk to the Judge, Cord. You
didn't tell him anything."
"No," he said, "I didn't. I
thought it over, Smoke, and then
I knew it wouldn't do any good.
All we would have proved was
that Heck Overland lied a little.
Luther would still have been as
bad off as he is now."
Ma raised her head and looked
at me. "What arc you trying to
do, put your guilt on my ton 7"
Iler arms tightened about Cord.
"Shame on you, Smoke. Oh, you're
a terrible boy! The devil's-Fa
you,"
"Come on, Ma," Cord said. "'fl
get yfri a room at the hotel." He
started to move on, then spoke to
me again. "Why don't you just
saddle your horse and get out of
the country'?"
I didn't answer hlm because
that sounded like good advice. I
waited until they disappeared,
then eased uptown to Pete Lana-
hen's place. Bill Htweman we/
alone at a cornet table.
I crossed over and told him
what I'd found out about Heck
Overland. Bill listened carefully,
then said, "Pete told me that
you'd wiped the floor with Heck.
A little hard to believe at first,
bet he convinced me." He paused
to sip his beer. "if you're right,
then that means that Luther's
going to In some time that he
don't have coming. And the mist-
ier Is laughing up his eleeve." Hie
eyeii met mine; steady•calm. "I
could he that man, entoke."'
"I don't think you are," I uld.
"That's occurred to me.- I said.
-I know tor sure the 'steer!: were
shipped from there." I shook iny
head. "When It comes to navire;
brass, Overland's got it, shipping
stolen cattle right under our
"8cs""l don't know," Bill said. "Not
many people get up to kindas
Springs any more. Myself, I have
not be -n there for some time "
He looked at me. "Overland left
town right after the fioht. I hear
tell." He finished ms beer, then
pushed the glass aside. -You feel
up to a little ride. Smoke?"
"Rind° s Springs?"
-I was thinking about how I've
neglected the plark,"_ Bill said.
Downright unfriendly ot , me,
ain't it 7 You got a gun?".
"At home," I said. "You bring
yours along?"
"Yes." he said. "Seemed like
only a hunch at the time, but now
I'm glad I did. It's under the
front seat of the buggy."
We got up and Bill putt his beer
stem on the bar. To 'Anshan,
he said, "Pete, you got a gun
around here?"
"Yeah," Lanahan said. "Fig-
urin' to shoot somebody?"
"No," Bill said. "Just wondered
Ii I could borrow it."
"I guess," Lanahan said and
dug around beneath the Dar. He
came up with a long-barreled
Colt .45 and shoved it toward
Bill, who rocked open the load-
ing gate, checked the loads, then
passed It on to me.
"You'll get this hack," I said
and Bill and I went out.
Since Bill had driven to town
in the buggy, I went to the stable
to rent a horse for him. When
I came back, leading my own and
the livery pony, Bill was standing
bn Lanahan's poich. He was wear-
ing his gun.
In all the years I'd known him.
I'd never seen him packing his
six-shooter. but I must say that
he wore it pretty casually, as
though he had a long•standing
familiarity with It Me? I stuffed
Pete Lanahan'e .45 in my belt
and let it go at that Even when
I practiced regular. I never could
draw fast. But I knew which end
did the darnege and emit/ point it
fair to middling, which was about
all the average westerner could
do.
I had a notion to stop and toll
Cord where 1 was going, in case
Beck Overland did me in, but
Bill wa.s in a burn i to leave. . . .
"Ile lay on his bed, leaking
blood, III. eye* were wide-
staring es though he found the
dark ceiling utterly faselnat-
Ing"-the story continue* to-
morrow.
•••
INK FOR at purposes. Stamp
nub, numberink machines, foun-
te:n pens, check writers, Dri-
tine pens, drawing inke 1 o r
laundry marking. In faot if you
need any kind of ink, we have
it. Ledger and Times Office
Supply Department, Mine
FOR RENT
MODERN four room apartment.
Electric heat. Available Marvb I.
R. W. Churchill. Phone 7, F26C
3 BEINROOM HOUSE, 18th and
Mein. $45 mu. Call 2056. Free-
man Johnsen from 7 a.m. to
pm. F2fIC
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, basement,
double gurage, oil' heat. At city
linets on Hazel Hwy. Oak Free-
man Juhneon, 7 am. to 5 pm.
Phone 2056. F26C
UNFURNISHED APT., electric
heat, full bath, water furnished.
West of town. See James C.
Hart or phone 1. F28P
NOTICE
srrinnlatt Sewing Machine Sales,
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or
after 4:00. F26C
 I
-Barking is no Problem" at,
Starke Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. Try;
Mattresses Rebuilt lec, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 5,9. TFC
SAVE Top Value Stamps for
top value gifts. Main St. Shell
Station. 7tiorress Jones, owner,
Porter Chneint, teenager. Char-
les Ctnieutt, Phone 9119. Sixth
and main stretiLs.
SINGER Sewing Maceene Sake
and Service on all makes, Le
mIle on Lynn Grove Road, Leon
Hall, Pheme 934-J before 8:00
am. or after 4:00 p.m. F27C
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long-distanc•
ccilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. ea- A7C
WANTED-1
LADYS interested in meeting
people. Full or part time. Send
quabtxta/tiuns to Mr. Sloan, Box
552, Paducah, -Ky. F27C
HELP WANTED
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reev-
es Co., Attleboro, Maas. F28P
{WANTED to RENT
3 or 4 room downstairs apartment
with private bath, close to town.
Phone 1294-W. F26NC
KEEPING WARM-Thls real
"cool chick" from the South
Pole has solved the old prob-
lem of keeping warm when
you are real cold. The baby
penguin rests on its mother's
feet and huddles under the
protective coat of feathers.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Licensed & Insured -
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Boys bale winter zipper
jacket, red Lining, z.lze 10, be-
longing to &tab side paper
route carrier. Phone 2004-J if
found. F27C
LOST: One red female mg, 8
weelos old, between Murray and
Midway, Tuesday, Feb. 25 If
seen aein 1219. F213C
Female Help Wanted-1
FULL TIME ladees' ready - to
wear saleeedy, exper..,enze pre-
ferred. Pleasant working curet-
eons in bettor cats lzaal -sihop
with Lbesal dieteunt anti vena-
tion plan. Please give ee de ails
cenceming experienc -, age, etc.,
in first reply. Address all re-
plies to Sax 32-S, Murray, Ky.
F28C
„40.
• HONORS NATION'S FIRST FRESH:11NT - Sen. Frank Church
(D-Idaho) pauses at the bust of George Washington on leav-
ing the chamber of the U. S. Senate in Washington. There, he
had delivered the nation's first President's farewell address.
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY
February 24 - March 1
STEELCLOTHESLINE POST
• MADE OF 3-NCH PIPE
* 8-FT. POST WITH 4-FT. CROSS
• MADE FOR 3 LINES OF CLOTHES
• PAINTED ALUMINUM
 DECORATIVE AND REAL STURDY
2 POST4FOR $1315
Murray Machine
& Tool Co.
PHONE 338
NANCY
OH , AUNT FRITZ11.7--you KNOW THAT
NAME YOU
A L.SPAYS CALL
ME?
WELL-- NOW IT'S
MY CHANCE TO
SAY IT TO YOU
106 N. 4th ST.
by Ernie Bushmiller
HOT HEAD
ABBIE an' SLATS
UL' ABNER
I'M BRING/NG IN A MENTAL
CASE, SIR, WE PICKED UP
IN THE PACIFIC. IT'S AN
EMERGENCY,'
by Raeburn Van Buren
WE VE GOT TO STOP A FULL-
FLEDGED INTERPLANETARY
WAR TO ACCOMMODATE A LOONY:
0.K.,61VE HIM LANDING
7 iNSTRUCTICNS:
by Al Capp
II•1 0 t-*,, of ,e••••••41
Caw Mil byt 5s,•••11 haunt 1,11406. log
pSST.rr
/7-5 ME, CA RY•F:r
"? • r. .
scagG r,
dAreff-AH DIDN'T MAKE.
IT.ff- THIS -6oLFT.F-CAIN'T BE
NEVVIN1, EsEcuz TH' LATE
CARY GRUNT IS NERVY
•
a.
a
p.
4.
if
?ACE SIX
JUNIGI
$1698_
gag ptaCCS
...Doris Dalson's cotton and Cup on! rayon.
jauntily jacketed for Junior tigwes...going your
way, the collared•and-bowed sheath snugged
.under as own hug-me-tight jacket. Si:es
MAW
. star
spangled
fashion
PEG _hiker
•
Like a breatl-i of ,
spring air...
Peg Palmer designs
an into-summer
style in a very special
fabric...cotton
with its own stars
woven with
glitter threads. Box
pleats are stitched
down on bodice and
swing open
below a self belt.
Si:es 10-18.
'1.2"
-013irri -Prisirstosur bowls oft
MISSti AMa 5AVE.141.3 MOM UM
SHIRLEY
LEE
a_
THlt LEDO= & — !MAT 1:191TUCZT
Other
Shirley Lee
styles in
sportswear
and young
junior dresbes
Vibrincy and color frighten old man winter
away Paisley print cotton rolls into a collar
that Ls tabbed at center front. Solid color
sa-.1) wraps the %fast in contrasting Lohe
aL,AL: a fulls pleated skirt. Sues 5-15.
editioti
'10"
'12"
Colorful cotto.n- print ... newsworthy in its
buckle•_tabbed cmd.rsff, us Eitired machine. Its
metal-buttoned bloused back ... headliner in
yO-u—fipring-into-surnmer wardrobe. Si;es
• ••
Arrives
This
Week
AT TF:l>0/
BELK -AkTJLE C
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 26, 1
with a full line
of New
SPRING
FASHIONS
FASHIONS° saY
Rai-Jigain4
•
MISS
PEG
cunt TIFFANY
'12"
°THEO etc pailatit Deism In
lieSSES MO PALI SUES MAI 55 5$
"•••
alller
/Spring
7 blooms
early
't\t'
Starting with
the first daffodil that
bravely pushes
through the earth...
you'll be wearing
*this jacket-dress costume
of cotton/favors
and stlk. Graceful lapel-
collar rolls into a
face flattering frame The
slim line dress with
slightly scooped neck
and extended sleeves
travels on through
summer. Sues 12 • 20.
'19"
&Litter Bug
Other
Shirley Lee
styles in
sportswear
and young
Junto,. dresses
Through all the hours of the day.. and long
after dark, too. You'll shine in style with
glitter threads woven into fabulous cotton
gingham. Boa pleats held stationary on the
bodice burst free below a self belt. Back
skirt is a series of gathers. Sizes 7-15.
They're here! Newest spring
shoes, making a fashion point
of the very-tapered toe,
Use gracefully curved heel.
Patent, smooth, grained
leathers. . so supple and
comfortable, too.
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